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SOUTH AMERICAN LOST TO SCRAP    
Tunc/ Or/ve Unsuccessful, Ship Faces Scrap Pile
OZIAN AUCTION — Members of the
Wizard of Oz Club which met at Castle
Pork last weekend auction off parapher-
nalia including books, film strips and other
memorabilia. L. Frank Baum, author of 14
of the 40 Oz books, lived in Macatawa for
a number of years, and members of the club
return annually to the Castle.
(Sentinel photo)
Ozmopolitans at Castle Park
Fight Lost for South American
By l nitrd Press International . understand.
Jie th™ClLyAftai[.at.Ca?‘!e sEi!f fwa','Z fnyr|«r UniVer' ...'"nSndf Cgomam u'ni'tl
GRAND HAVEN — A former
Holland man is returning to this
area from Pittsburgh, Pa., to
assume duties as Ottawa County
Friend of the Court.
Gov. William G. Milliken has
appointed Robert D. Jaehnig to
the post. Jaehnig succeeds
George Damson, who retired
earlier this year after serving
as Friend of the Court since
1955. He was sworn in at
3 p.m. Monday in the Circuit
Court room in the county
building here.
The appointment was made on
the recommendation of Circuit '
.Judge James E. Townsend and
former Circuit Judge, now j
Federal District Judge Wendell
A. Miles.
Jaehnig. 33, graduated in May
from the Duquesne University ,
School of Law in Pittsburgh. For
the past five years he has Rohert D. Jaehnig
served on the English faculty (N Y ) Herald ‘ Journal and
of Point Park College in Pitts- Heralfl * American, the Butlerburgh. ;(Pa.) Eagle, and the Cleveland
A 1958 graduate of Holland , (*dition of The Wal1 Street
High School, Jaehnig graduated J0urnal. where he was awarded
from Hope College in 1963 and a Newspaper Fund scholarship-
holds a master's degree jn , in,ei'ship in 1961.
Park, a resort near this tf16 Land of Oz. ity, a rded i  1965. o munity
He is a former reporter- Ambassador, and traveled to
It was phantasmagorical.
There was talk of lemonade
r^LP°PCOrn • . I western Michigan city, was the “We wait all year to be with . - “ ........  . «/ '» Ar • ' u
I'nles. an eleventh-hour re of fhe ve«el mLeoh 7™ m“ed '<«> «m«u.l international coo- People who understand." said Photographer for The Holland ,%>**; West Africa, where he• an eieveninnour re- of the vessel. meeting rooms. mangaboos and scoodler soup, vention of the ermin whiph Carrie Hedaes a Jfi.vpar nld Evenin8 Sentinel, and also
expected5 to° be given 'to'a New tif^l’h? Camden "n TV* "h A .,en‘alive pi,rchase offer wm th^pp0,ltans were a11 ovcr meets to exchange rare copies . proofreader from Chicago.
Jersov shipvard to begin cu Sa! to ^ an Pyar, a>’ « af,er il Earned the i ,h; Place- . of L. Frank Baum's 40 “We're all a little crazy, but
ting up the forme Gmt 1 <kes ^ L. a'ra"?e"irn,s ^sel fat‘ed ,he siting torch. The occasion was a gathering children's books, show off we’re crazy in the same way.”
lttnl “P lhe “b Amer- P^rmeetngs were held and ̂ ekend of mem^ memorabilia and present re- ~ “
cruise ship South American. ica for scrap.
Efforts by a sommittee in Hoi- Brown said a campaign to
land to save the vessel were raise funds to save the ship
unsuccessful and representa- netted $5,000 in pledges “all
lives met with the shipyard of which came from outside the
owner in Detroit Saturday to Holland community.”
say they were unable to raise “Support for the project had
the Sioo.ooo to save the ship come from the midwest
bv the Saturday deadline. and well-wishing letters
the final vote to save the ship International
was postponed until Saturday. 1 Club.
Brown said the directors of the
corporation were to meet this
week to discuss future ideas,






lived for the summer with a
worked as an announcer for N^erian family. He returned to
radio station WHTC in Holland Africa in 19fi5- serving as aa xrax; •asr sr-
ti'Uw.u : __ i.. j years. two
papers on Oz charac- menu which included scoodler
soup, pigasus’ pride, imperial
social P°ntentat(*s. mixed man-more like a Lake Group
one
tain some artifacts from the
with] ship.
and Brown said Saturday
professors, housewives and gathering than a convention ” ! gaboos- 0zma sa,ad’ rollos. Ozj-.- 
children from Texas. New : said Fred Meyer of Escanaba, creamand j^P01’5 choi«- To D nnc
York, Michigan, Illinois and Mich., a school teacher. normal folks, the repast simply | 1 vlllj fVIUlw
other states.. .l_ • • ----- owiia uniuiunv UI
Donald Disselkoen, president i others intervening with hisori- the end of the formal phase to friends
of the Chicago. Duluth and ^ u„. ------- - ----- u.
Georgian Ray Transit Co. of in
Holland. Inc., the non profit Brown. continue pending the outcome
corporation formed to preserve The committee planned to of discussions this week bv the
the South American, and the purchase the vessel, have her board members,
corporation secretary. Reed towed hack to Holland and res- The South made her final
Brown, met with Urns Sarco. tored for use as a musem. res- Great Lakes voyage in 1967. the
president of Ships, Inc., owner taurant, theatre and shops and same year the sister ship North
American sank in the Atlantic
j I •*'<““* have been mushroom % a# , •«>
Among them was a Canadian gates were guests of the mb!fd VrOlGr I GStS




H o' I land1 was' nee I i p1' h I p “PP° ̂  hTaTa ^ American ! writers' convenHon^Otherwise3 ; Othe^ m "thf l^S-m^mbej DurinS a panel discussion, ! .vearwas outiiineed at a recent jachmg ""served " as
Holland was neghgable, said but added the corporation would said his wife, people wouldn't organization are Winkies (we^) ,wo doctors of Phil°S0Phy and a , ^efing °/ the Lake Macatawa editor of the Civil
p^n- . , , , continue pending the utcome - ------ — - ------ professional artist warned dele- Water Solution Abatement Record statewide ne
f l pc n oH In nf a;c/..,cc-ir««o .u;- i. u.. __ ___ I * rnmmiH<u. — 1___ .. .. _ . lur
BP W Employes
Authorize Strike
coffee and ice c eam. _ . _ ........ o „%llK r ,
g ! yearrwas"o ll n ed ehni ' ^€(1
program or the coming
Upon his return from Peace
Corps service, Jaehnig served
on the English faculties of
Slippery Rock State College in
Pennsylvania and the State
University of New York at New
Paltz, before becoming an as-





Ocean while under tow. Both
vessels were docked in Holland
during the winter season while
they operated on the Great
Lakes.
For the past two years, one all materials either donated by
of the floats in the tulip Time members or purchased with
Parade has represented a great money earned by the members,
deal of self-discipline and hard One of the rules of the TOPS
work. This is the float entered non-profit organization is that





ailK,i . cu ucib- i ...... - ^ v u um, siaiewiae newsletter of
gates against using newspaper L°mniittee. The group plans to the Pennsylvania American
for bookmarks or laminating ®JPand lls analysis to Lake j Civil Liberties Union. A member
rare editions of the Oz books. acatawa water to reflect the of Delta Theta Phi national law
There was also an “Oz quiz,” ®ctl^eness various pollu- fraternity, he is the son of Mr.
won by Noah Seaman, 17, who ^ abateIment measures. and Mrs. Robert D. Jaehnig Sr.
attended the convention with ' Lowry, coordinator of ( of 333 West 17th. Holland,
jhis father, Dr. Gideon Seaman. 8rouP. said Dr. Donald H. The Friend of the Court
a New York City psychiatrist. imams, p r 0 lessor of assists the Circuit Court in over-
chemistry at Hope College, ex- seeing the protection of children
plained a new concern for the ' in divorce and paternity cases,
presence of PCBs in the lake The office collects support and
1 dpd , , j alimony payments and advises: stands for poly the Court on matters of divorce
i chlorinated biphenyls and is a custody and visitation rights,
i flame retardent chemical that Under Damson’s direction, the
reacts negatively with DDT. operations of the Ottawa
Court's
expanded rapidly.
Employes of the Holland Hall.
Board of Public Works repre- The city charges the union
seated by Local 586 of the Ser- “has bargained collectively with
vice Employes International representatives of the City’s
Union, AFL-CIO, have author- Board of Public Works which is
ized a strike July 1 when the empowered by the city charter „ , , ., ..... - ------ ----------- - -----
current contract expires and a with the authority to make deci- P,ans for ,he Art exhibit at , rc.acts negatively with operations 
for a sions on non-economic matters i!he 0tlawa County Fair have Lowry appointed teams who County Friend of the
labor affection thp Citv Fmniouoc ^n announced by Mrs. Donald Wl11 use their own boats to take office have 
Fair Plans
Art Exhibit
_ tentative date was set t ters u, wli L l ave ‘Wu,met
iiv nit* .iz luro v hid I'Jidpiers uiiou i uoy m  ''BAND HAVEN — The Ol- hearing into an unfair ng e y E pl yes h®®11 l ’ 611' °
nf Ottawa. Allegan, Van Buren members must he totally self- tawa County Republican party practices charge filed by the represented by the union but Ladewig. superintendent, and water samples at v a r i o u s Collections in support and
and Kalamazoo, which also supporting. ‘ will hold its fall convention Aug. cit-v aSainst lhe union. ’ 'it has not and, even though re- Mrs' Eldon Moore Jr ’ assislant ?*SSIgned stations in L a k e paternity cases handled by the
appeared in festivals and Since each parade takes its 14 at 8 p m in the county president Charles Coop- quested to do so refuses to superintendent- The Fair dates Macatawa 3S well as three in office have risen from $166,000
special events in the four-county toll of the float (sudden showers, . ' 1 ' er told the BPW meeting Mon- bargain collectively with’ the are July 22'27'ari.a: wmd'. and h01 sim) the area ; . p . . c dav that the union has filed representatives of the City The show is <-pen (0 residents...... miles of Ottawa
blanks
as
Lake Michigan once a week in 1955 <0 an estimated $2
year -he floa, wo S — iatoS« ^ «« SK” whtohis I ^ ' oS
third trophy a< the Old raising event to defray costs of and alternates to the state con- slmi ar un a" abor P,achce the City Charter with the auth- County- Entry anks are -1 . be Ed Goebe!- Robert activities of the office will con-
Fashioned Days Festival in refurbishing for the summer ventjon in Detrojt Auc .,4 - I charges against the BPW but no orjty (o (jecjsions on eco. available at local bank counters p ,anL Erank Taylor. Mrs. I Imue to expand under the Michi-
Plainwell, shortly after Tulip parades. Members have donated rnh. m.., ’ hearing date was set. ,nomic matters affecting said or can be obta.ned bv calling .y,or’ Adrian Trinipe. 8an no-fault divorce statute.
Time. Riding the float are three many outfits which they have . „ ... 4 , J Those were the latest devel-! employes ” ‘ Mrs. Ladewig of Mrs. Moore 5111 Jesiek’ 8,11 La Barge. "
area queens, women who have “outgrown in reverse” through Al‘ candidates elected at the opments in the labor contract. In other action Monday the Categories for adults junior dT’5,, R“sseI1 - Wayne —Kecent —
been honored by the area for the TOPS program of Taking Off Al,fi. fi Pr'maiy are asked to dispute that arose after the BPW recommended to council and senior high school students ; Bennelt Ainsworth-
sipras.-w-ssa, ..... «^SSSt?S5».
szs-^rjss. ssa zxr r
71 lb. loss and the 1971 queen, costs of the trip, many of them Tony Garofalo
June Teusink of Holland with a are making arts and crafts chairman,
too lb. loss. objects to sell at the event,
The float is entered this also,
year in the Kalamazoo Fourth Mrs. Eleanor Brunsell is
of July parade, the Scawa; area captain for the four
Festival parade in Muskegon; counties and is co - chairman
the Coast Guard Festival parade with Mrs. Sundin of. the fund -
in Grand Haven and lhe AllcRan ,.aisi evmt shp h
County Fair parade. , , , .
TOPS members and their ‘""t acted h.v anyone wishing (o
husbands constructed the float, join a TOPS chapter anywhere
designed by June .Sundin, with in the area.
county against the union is scheduled port an oil product used in pro-
July 18 at 10 a.m. in the City icessing.
trophy will be presented
! “best-in-show” entry.
10 Lowry also announced that p.m. at Eighth St. and Dart-
mouth. Police said the Lucas
Daily Room Rates Up $2 to $7.50
Hospital Rates
Boosted July 1
At its regular meeting Thurs-
day. the Hospital Board approv-
ed new rates effective July 1.
Daily room charges will he
increased an average of 7.8
per cent or about .$4.45 per day.
This will vary with the type of
accommodation anywhere from
$2 to $7.50.
In addition to the adjustments
in room rates the Hospital will
adjust charges for other ser-
vices accordingly.
At the time the Hospital bud-
get was presented Administra-
tion had indicated that room
rates would have to be increes-
ed $3.25 to $3.50 in order to
rompensate for the higher costs
of operation. Since the budget i
was adopted, the Michigan
Legislature has approved un-
employment compensation for
all municipal employes. This
will become effective Jan. 1,
1975, which is halfway through ,
the fiscal year of the Hospital.
Best estimates at this time
indicate an approximate cost
for that six-month period for
the hospital of $50,000. This is
roughly $1 per patient day of;
increased costs over which the
Hospital has no control.
Increased operating costs for,
the hospital include a 7 per |
cent cost of living increase fori
all employes. Inflation has also
affected every item which the
Hospital purchases. Conserva-
tive estimates place this factor
at between five, and ten per
cent with some items running
considerably higher. Insurance
and bonding alone account for
an increase of $20,000. In-
creases in Social Security added
another $25,000.
A survey of hospitals in
Grand Haven, Muskegon, Grand
Rapids and Zeeland indicate
that Holland's rates are con-
sistently below all but two of
the seven hospitals surveyed.
Under the new price schedule
wards which formerly ranged
from $53 to $59.50 as of July 1
will range from $55 to $66. Semi-
private rooms under the old
schedule ranged from $55.50 to
$59.50. Under the new schedule
they will range between $60 to
$66. Private rooms under the
old schedule varied between
$61.50 and $65.50. Under the
new schedule they will range
from $65 to $70. Intensive Care
will be increased from $136 to
$150. The Emergency Room will
remain unchanged at $16.25. |
the Michigan Water Resources mou,n' ™1(? sa!d 11
I Commission has established ef- ' 'whil^th^v T 3 dl liT
fluent limitations nn n, „ way ̂  ,hp.Van Langeveldeo thn ,T * on *-iaiiKA.vciUc
discharge of all industries on f” was nortl'bound "" Dar|-
Lake Macatawa and rivers i ‘ _ ____
above Lake Macatawa. A car driven bv Sandra K.
In each case a reduction in Habers. 26, of 649 East 11th St.,
I vanous constituents nf the northbound on College, and one
discharge material is required driven by Maria V. Ricci, 17. of
and a date set on which each 177 Cambridge, heading east
plant must meet the new limita- along Ninth .St., collided at the|tions- intersection Friday at 1:01 p.m.
RCA Synod Names
Rewerts, Van Soest
BENTHEIM DAMAGE — A home under construction in the
area of 138th Ave. and 40th St. (left) was flattened in
Thursday's storm and owner Sam Sal said a funnel cloud
dropped down causing the damage. The superstructure and
roof of the house were completed and siding was about
to be installed. Five mobile homes nearby also were dam-
aged in the storm. One of them (right) was demolished
and at least two others were overturned, Allegan County
deputies said. No one was reported injured The storm
also damaged several trees in the area’ including some
which were uprooted in a cemetery in the area.
(Sentinel photos ly Dave Cole)
HEMPSTEAD. L. 1. - The
Rev. Raymond Rewerts. paslor
of Fifth Reformed Church of
Grand Rapids, was advanced
(0 the presidency of General
Synod of the Reformed Church
in America Thursday at the
168th session at’ Hofstra
University here. He had served
as vice president the past
year.
Elected vice president was the
Rev. Bert Van Soest, pastor of
Pompton Lakes Reformed
Church, Pompton Lakes. N.J.
Both are graduates of Central
College in Pella, Iowa, and
Western Theological Seminary
in Holland, Mich.
Rev. Rewerts was born in
Ackley, Iowa, in 1927, graduated
from Central College in 1947,
and from Western Seminary in
1950. He was ordained by the
classis of Pleasant Prairie in
Iowa in 1950 and served charges
in Baileyville, 111. ( 1950-53),
Trinity, Fulton, 111., (1953-58),
Baysbore Gardens, Bradenton,
Fla., (1958-65), and Fifth Grand
Rapids, since 1965.
Mrs. Rewerts is the former
Ruth dipping of Holland,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
J. dipping. A son, Ron Rewerts.
graduated from Hope College
last month and plans a career
jin theology.
Rev. Van Soest was born in
North Dakota in 1921, graduated
from Central College in 1943
and from Western Seminary in
1946. He was ordained by the
classis of Kalamazoo in 1946
and served the following
churches: Calvary Reformed.
Cleveland, Ohio (1946-51),
Innity Grand Rapids (1951-56),
Ebenezer, Morrision, 111., (1936-
j6l)» Mountain View, Colo., (1961-
69), and Pompton Lakes since
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Evening Nuptial Rites Are Performed
Mrs. Jeffrey K. Helder
(Bulford Studio)
Miss Nancy Ellen Mooi and
Jeffrey K. Helder were united
in marriage Friday evening at
Western Theological Seminary’s
Mulder Chapel. The Rev. Ray-
mond Denekas and the Rev.
William G. O’Brien officiated.
Mrs. Donald Klaasen was
organist and Daniel Dekker,
soloist.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. James Mooi. 129
Crestwood Dr, and the groom
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ken-
neth Helder, 744 Ottawa Beach
Rd.
The bride chose a floor-length
gown of white nylon organza
featuring a modified empire
bodice of cluny lace, long fitted
sleeves with high neckline.
Bands of cluny lace extended
down the skirt and formed the
ruffled hemline. Her double il-
lusion mantilla veil was edged
with matching lace. She carried
a cascade bouquet of white
sweetheart roses, white
stephanotis and baby’s breath
tied with white streamers.
Her maid of honor. Miss Peg-
gy Honing, and bridesmaids,
Miss Jo-Ellen Ming and Miss
Mary Stronski were attired in
floor-length gowns of pink nylon
sheer over taffeta featuring a
pink print pinafore overlay with
empire waists and bishop
sleeves. They wore matching
pink picture hats with satin
bows and streamers. They car-
ried baskets of pink flowers ac-
cented with light blue and tied
with pink streamers.
Best man was Jonathan
Helder with groomsmen Phillip
Boeve and Robert Mooi, and
ushers William Bloemendaal
and Steven Moeke.
Carousel Mountain Lodge was
the scene for the reception with
Jilayne Mooi and William
Petersen, Susan Sherrell and
Dave Reynhout attending the
punch bowls. Mrs. Carol De
Jong was in charge of gifts and
registering guests were Darcey
Ver Hey and Tom Johnson.
Following a northern
Michigan wedding trip, the cou-
ple will reside at 770 Ottawa
Beach Rd., for the summer and
will return to Michigan State
University in the fall.
Both are currently students
at MSU.
Showers were given by Mrs.
Geofge Moeke, Mrs. Dale
Boeve, Mrs. Fred Bertsch Jr.,
Mrs. William Porter, Mrs.
Bruce Ming, Misses Sue Sher-
rell, Peggy Honing and Kathy
Van Lente.
Mrs. Allen Wagenaar
(Van Den Berge photo)
Wedding vows of Miss Susan
Renee Buursma and Allen
Wagenaar were solemnized Fri-
day in Providence Christian
Reformed Church.
The couple’s parents are Mr.
and Mrs. John Buursma. 605
West 30th St., and Mr. and Mrs.
Cornelius Wagenaar, 3 8 9 2
Lakeridge Dr.
Performing the evening
ceremony were the Rev.
William Buursma, uncle of the
bride, and the Rev. Jerrien
Gunnink. Providing music were
Bernie Knoll, organist; Jon
Mulder, soloist, and Kathy
Brouwer, trumpeter.
The bride chose a floor-length
gown of white meringue with
cluny lace, V-bib, high neckline
and shepherdess sleeves. Rows
of cluny lace encircled the skirt
and formed the ruffled hemline.
Her double illusion mantilla
veil was edged with matching
lace. She carried a cascade of
white miniature carnations and
stephanotis sprinkled with blue
baby’s breath.
Kathy Buursma as her
sister’s maid of honor and Deb
Nyboer as bridesmaid wore
gowns of blue organza with
flocked print featuring modified
empire waistlines, ruffled
necklines and deep flounced
hemlines. Their large white pic-
ture hats were trimmed with
blue bows and streamers and
each carried a colonial bouquet
of white and blue miniature
carnations with pink baby’s
breath.
Pete Hoekstra attended the
groom as best man while Frank
Wagenaar, brother of the
groom, was groomsman. The
guests were seated by Randy
Buursma, brother of the bride,
and Marc Bierma.
The reception was held at
Holland Christian High School.
Attendants were Larry
Wagenaar, brother of the
groom, guest book; Mr. and
Mrs. Maurice Overway, punch
bowl; Kathy Brouwer, Bernie
Knoll, Noreen Notier and Tim
Bosman, gift room.
The couple is honeymooning
in Florida.
Mrs. Wagenaar is employed
by Lear Siegler in Holland and
Mr. Wagenaar is employed by
Meijer’s in Grand Rapids.
Zeeland Couple Will
Mark 40th Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Nagelkerk, 58 Lee St., Zeeland,
celebrated their 40th wed-
ding anniversary on Saturday,
June 22, and entertain their
Copper Wire Missing
A quantity of copper wire
valued at $393.50 was reported
missing from the construction,
site of the Sligh Furniture Co. children for dinner at Van
along M-40 in the industrial Raalte’s Restaurant in Zeeland
park area. Entry to the building Saturday evening,
was gained through doors on Their children are Mr. and
the northwest corner and the Mrs. Vernon (Betty) Leeuw,
larceny was reported to Hoi- Mr. and Mrs. Paul (Shirley) De
land police at 9:23 a.m. Fri-'Graaf, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
The missing copper included (Carol) Johnson, Mr. and Mrs.
two reels, three boxes and two Richard Nagelkerk. They havecoils. 'll grandchildren.
Couple Married 50 Years
Mr- and Mrs. Tony Dannenberg
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Dannen- M. Vander Ploeg. Mrs. Dannen-
berg, 169 East 25th St., will berg is the former Bertha
observe their 50th wedding an- Prins of East Saugatuck.
niversary on Friday, June 28. They have two sons, Gerald
They will be honored with an Dannenberg of Niartic, Conn.,
open house by their sons at and James Dannenberg of Hol-
r* H •< » n U I --- 1 mu- .TVinity Reformed Church
Friday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9
p.m. for relatives, friends and
neighbors
land. They have seven grand-
children.
They will be entertaining
their children and grandchildren
They were married June 12, at Van Raalte’s Restaurant in
124, by the late Rev. Herman I Zeeland on June 27.
r
Mrs. Larry Jay Sternberg
(Kleinheksel photo)
Miss Bette Jean S p r i c k ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Sprick of Hampton,
became tne bride of Larry Jay
Sternberg, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ted Sternberg, route 3, on Fri-
day.
The Rev. John Nieuwsma of-
ficiated at the evening
ceremony in Hamilton Reform-
ed Church while Rita Nyebocr
was organist and Mrs. Gordon
Kempkers, soloist.
Honor attendants for the cou-
ple were Mrs. Sandra Derks,
sister of the bride, and Dave
Sternberg, brother of the
groom. Mrs. Linda Wolters was
bridesmaid, Ken L a a r m a n ,
groomsman; Jodi Derks, flower
girl, and Randy Lubbers,
ringbearer. Seating the guests
were Tadd Sprick and Steve
Hamstra.
The bride’s gown, designed by
her mother of dotted swiss over
bridal taffeta, featured a
modified waistline with wide
lace trim, bell sleeves of dotted
swiss accented with wide but-
toned cuffs, a lace trimmed
scooped neckline and a chapel
- length train. Her fingertip veil
of bridal illusion was held by
a camelot headpiece trimmed
with beaded ruffle. She carried
a bouquet of a white orchid
surrounded by white roses,
stephanotis and pompons.
The attendants wore gowns
featuring floral print on a white
background with lavender trim.
They were fashioned with high
fitted bodices, scooped necklines
with circular ruffles and
circular sleeves. They carried
baskets of multi - colored
flowers.
The newlyweds greeted guests
at a reception in the church
social room where Mr. and Mrs.
Don Rietman were master and
mistress of ceremonies. The
punch bowl was attended by
Mr. and Mrs. John Farhne, gift
room by Mr. and Mrs. Mark
Reuschel; Cal Lubbers and
Karen Hieftje and guest book
by Miss Jane Sternberg. The
bride’s personal attendant was
Mrs. Alyce Scholten.
Sandy’s Art of Beauty in
Hamilton is where the bride is





GRAND HAVEN - Three
Holland young men demanded
examination in District Court
Friday to charges of breaking
into Jesiek Bros. Shipyard
marina along South Shore Dr.
before 5:30 a.m. Friday.
Deputies said the three were
apprehended after officers
received a call from a citizen
who saw the three in the area.
Appearing in court were
Donald Fischer, 17, of 4671 Pine
Dr., Larry Saylor, 19, of 1748
West 32nd St., and Daniel
Smith, 19, of 11466 James St.
Fischer was released on $1,000
bond while the others were held
in lieu of bonds.
Mrs. Ronald Lee Walters
(de Vrie* photo)
First Christian Reformed
Church of Zeeland was where
the wedding of Miss Sharon
Zuverink and Ronald Lee
Walters took place on Friday.
Officiating at the evening
ceremony was the Rev. Calvin
Bolt while providing music were
Mrs. Ev Hamberg organist, and
Wayne Boeve, soloist.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Zuverink,
3717 88th Ave., Zeeland, and the
Mrs. Roger Jay Overweg
(de Vries photo)
Evening wedding rites uniting
Miss Carol Ann Slagh and
Roger Jay Overweg were
performed Friday in Faith
Reformed Church, Zeeland, by
the Rev. Arnold Punt. Providing
music were Miss Ruth Overweg,
organist, and Kevin Shuck,
soloist.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Gerald R. Slagh, 103
West Me Kinley, Zeeland, and
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Overweg,
groom is the son of Mr. and | route 3, Hudsonville.
Mrs. Harold Walters. 4618 New The bride’s white dacron
Holland St., Hudsonville. crepe gown featured a lace
Attending the couple were overlay on the bodice with satin
Miss Lila Kloosterman as maid ribbon trim and bow and
of honor, Miss Gay Costello and streamers accenting the
Miss Becky Ver Beck as waistline and re-embroidered
bridesmaids, Leo Vollmer as lace trim encircling the hemline
best man, Jack Kloosterman and train. Her lace covered
and Larry Zuverink as I camelot headpiece held a double
groomsman and Rick Zuverink i elbow-length and single chapel-
and Bob Walters as ushers. i length veil of bridal illusion. She
For the occasion, the bride carried a bouquet of pompons,






$38,363 wre filed last week with
City Building Inspector Jack
Langfeldt in City Hall.
They follow:
Bill’s River Service, 98 River
Ave., underground 4,000 gallon
tank, $1,000; self, contractor.
Ken Postma, 161 West 21st
St., fence, $50; self, contractor.
Louis De La Cruz, 85 West
Ninth St., panel bedroom, $55;
self, contractor.
City of Holland Firestation
No. 2, 108 East Eighth St., re-
model for day room, $1,000;
self, contractor.
Guadalupe Magalkm, 235 East
Ninth St., general repair exter-
ior, $500; self, contractor.
Paul Rooks, 815 Meadow-
brook, house and garage,
$23,380; Dick Van Order, con-
tractor.
Admiral Station, 61 Eest 24th
St., underground tank, $1,500;
self, contractor.
J. Folkert, 94 East 34th St.,
aluminum siding, $1,200; V and
S Siding, contractor.
Robert J. Pittfield, 1029 Cen-
tral Ave., fence, $278; self, con-
tractor.
Wilmer H. Reusink, 164 East
35th St., aluminum siding,
$1,500; self, contractor.
HEDCOR, 320 East 48th St.,
advertising sign; Central Ad-
vertising Co., contractor.
Harris Scholten, 501 Plasman,
overhead garage doors, $200;
self, contractor.
Jerry Horne, 232 Central Ave.,
office partitions, $800; self, con-
tractor.
Charles Huttar, 225 West 11th
St., general remodel, $900; self,
contractor.
Tony Bouman, 1250 Beach
Dr., panel room, $200; self,
contractor.
Holland Hitch Co., 464 West
19th St., demolish house and ga-
rage; self, contractor.




261 West 15th St., announces the
engagement of her daughter,
Janie Woudwyk, to Michael
Avery, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon Avery, 763 Park Ave.
A January wedding is being
planned.
Miss Isla J. Essenburg
Engaged and planning a 1975
spring wedding are Miss Isla
J. Essenburg and Kenneth L.
Haveman.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Essenburg of
Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Haveman of Zeeland.
Miss Linda Kay Emmons Miss Vicki Lynn Schreur
white dacron voile featuring a ! breath and ivy.
V-bib bodice of nottingham lace ! Miss Pat Slagh was maid of
and bishop sleeves with lace honor while Connie De Jonge,
cuffs. A wide band of not-
tingham lace encircled the skirt
with a ruffled hemline. Her
floor-length mantilla veil was
edged with matching lace and
fell from a lace covered head-
piece. She carried a cascade
bouquet of white carnations,
light blue starflowers and ivy.
The attendants were attired
in light blue dotted swiss gowns
having high necklines and lace
V-bib bolices with empire
waists and bishop sleeves. Light
blue picture hats completed
their ensembles. They carried
white baskets filled with blue
pompons, pink miniature carna-
tions, yellow statice and white
baby’s breath.
Mr. and Mrs. John
Kloosterman presided as master
and mistress of ceremonies at
the reception in the Warm
Friend Motor Inn. Mr. and Mrs.
Phillip Stegenga were at the
punch bowl while Mr. and Mrs.
Steve Owen, Miss Barb Poest
and Rod Heerspink were in the
gift room. Assisting with the
guest book were Tom Walters
and Doug Walters.
The newlyweds will reside at
4328 Van Buren St., Hudsonville,
after a Canadian wedding trip.
The bride is employed by
Trend Clocks of Zeeland and
the groom by Walters Gardens.
The groom’s parents hosted
the rehearsal dinner at Jay’s
Restaurant in Zeeland.
Four Baby Girls Born
In Holland Hospital
Holland Hospital reported four
girls added to the nursery.
Born Friday were a daughter,
Chasity Lynn, to Mr. and Mrs.
William Monhollen, Jr., 14725
Vanessa Ave.; a daughter, Jen-
nifer Lynn, to Mr. and Mrs.
Lyle Morris, Riverview Trailer
Court, Hamilton; and a
daughter, Rosa Maria, to Mr.
and Mrs. Vidal Martinez, 332
West 14th St.
Born Saturday was a daugh-
ter Sandy, to Mr. and Mrs.
Jose Hernandez, 1111 Camelot
Place, Holland.
Betty Jo Slagh and Edna
Overweg were bridesmaids.
They wore long gowns of aqua
floral cotton sheer having white
collars and cuffs trimmed with
end S Siding* contractor.
The Country House. 224 South
River, additional remodeling,
$5,000; Dave Meeusen, contrac-
tor.
Mr. and Mrs. Duane Em-
mons, 113 North 152nd Ave., an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Linda Kay, to Robert
P. Birce, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Birce, 3179 60th St.,
Hamilton.
An Aug. 31 wedding is being
planned.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Schreur,
290 64th St., Zeeland, announce
the engagement of their
daughter, Vicki Lynn, to David
Lofdahl, 163 Blair Ave., son of
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Lofdahl
! of Ccdarville.
A November wedding is being
planned.
21 Marriage
lace. They carried reed baskets .  . .
filled with daisies, pompons and LlC6nS6S ISSUeO
baby’s breath with matching , ^ ~
headpieces. | n Ottawa County
The groom’s attendants were
Vern Klinger, best man; Henry
Klinger Jr., Arlyn Haveman and
Ryan Hunderman, groomsmen,
and Wayne Vander Zwaag and
Mark Overway as ushers.
The reception was held in the
church social room with the
Good News Men’s Quartet pro-
viding entertainment. Mr. and
Mrs. Morris Klinger were
master and mistress o f
ceremonies.
After a southern wedding trip,
the couple will be at home at
10480 Mapleview Ave., Allen-
dale.
The new Mrs. Overweg is a
graduate of Bronson Hospital
School of Nursing and i s
employed by Butterworth
Hospital. The groom is
employed by Smith • Douglas
in Holland.
The rehearsal dinner at Jay’s





( Josef ina) Herrera, 50, of route
3, Fennville, died Saturday in
Bronson Hospital, Kalamazoo,
following a seven-year illness.
She was born March 19, 1924
in Monterrey, Mexico and mar-
ried in 1944. She has lived in
Fennville since 1962 and worked
for the Michigan Fruit Canners
until 1969. She was a member
of the Apostolic Assembly
Church of Fennville.
Surviving besides her husband
are one son, Ramiro of Holland
and one daughter, Mrs. Gustavo
(Juanita) De LaRosa of Fenn-
ville; seven grandchildren and
five brothers and three sisters
in Mexico.
!
BUILDER PARTICIPATES - At the annual
parade of home preview party, awards
were presented to three builder participants
in the 1974 parade of homes. First place was
Jack Borr builder of "The Highpoint," sec-
ond place was Dennis Van Wieren for the
f
"Sussex" and third place went to Edwin
Harrington, for the "Rustic Ranch." Pic-
tured are (left to right) Glen Brown, the
coordinator of the Parade of Homes, Jack
Borr winner of first place and Gordon
Zueverink, chariman of awards committee.
(Ottawa County)
Allen C. Wagenaar, 20, and
Susan R. Buursma. 20, Holland;
Kenneth Lee Taylor, 21, and
Kristi Lynn Vander Hulst, 18,
Holland; Vincent Ray
Rouwhorst, 20, and Debra Lynn
Bouwman, 19, Holland; Roger
Jay Overweg, 24, Hudsonville,
and Carol Ann Slagh, 21,
Zeeland; Nicholas Roorda, 49,
Mt. Lake, Minn., and Wilma
Van Drunen, 50, Holland.
David Eugene Hunter, 19, and
Erma Viola Woodin, 2 2 ,
Holland; William E. Gruppen,
21, Zeeland, and Janice L.
Hulst, 20, Hamilton; Stanley
Allan Canfield, 19, Minneapolis,
Minn., and Nita Joy Batema, 21,
Holland; Ronnie Junior Poole,
20, and Sue Ellen Stephenson,
18, Zeeland; Ronald Lee
Walters, 22, Hudsonville, and
Sharon Zuverink, 18, Zeeland.
Thomas Randolph Tolies, 21,
Birmingham, ani Barbara Lynn
De Witt, 23, Hudsonville; Calvin
Ray Garbrecht, 20, West Olive,
and Mary Elizabeth Weaver, 21,
East Lansing; Marc W. O’Brien,
22, and Margaret A. Van Dyke,
20, Holland; Dale Allen De
Jongh, 27, and Karen Joan
Eshuis, 25, Holland; Jerry
Vander Laan, 19, and Debra L.
Krikke, 19, Hudsonville.
Dennis Wayne Graveling, 20,
Zeeland, and Barbara Jo
Marlink, 18, Holland; Jeffrey
Helder, 23, and Nancy Ellen
Mooi, 20, Holland; James Alan
Woudstra, 21, and Laurel Ann
Kuite, 20, Holland; Bernardo
A. Ramirez, 32, and Manuela
Hernandez, 23, Holland; Carst
Ralph Kok, 21, and Sally Dawn
Kalmink, 19, Holland; Kenneth
N. Woodwyk, 23, Hudsonville,
and Judith A. Dyk, 22, Jenison.
Hospital Notes SsonZe£lt%
Admitted to Holland Hospital Sandra Hjeftje was
pty, n,lL t.vi ?n Port'd at a bridal shiwer ontb “ay Hosteses were the
|Km6, falB tnth Ave Mary aunls the bridMlcd, Mrs.
Helen Murillo, 96a Graafschap Gebbcn and Mrs Tcd
Rd.; Cathy Lynn Metz, S h
Pullman; Marjorie Anniv ,, i j j
Kortman. 113 West 18th St.; Vi- Gamcs P'ajf1 aIl!',
vian Leigh Purlee, 6068 142nd P™esh ™rded_to Mrsv iollJ
Ave.; Nickey Calvin Lucas, 759 ,Fran“ Ny„k"k
Pine Bav Ave, William Hirdes. f"d “rs, FoydJvkcrk a"d ,0
CurneUUrlLiDnc ! >"S gS ' were t h e
c n h 105LL TO a 1 Mesdames Roy Ashley, Marvin
Discharged Thursday Keper, Joe c/^ j0£n Pltsch,
Michael C am a rota. Jo. Kri‘ncjs Nykerk Chester
.ne,0ll. c,V,anL.,, D"dfn' Nykerk. Robert Hieftje. Floyd
a? w**, FiaJ>res^n’ Nykerk and the Misses Barb
50o West 30th St Sandra Kay x kerk Karon and pa, Hle(tje
Nykamp Zeeland. Mrsjtonald alid Janc and M Schreur.
Bell and baby, 2477 Thomas; Lnablc to attend were Mrs.
Mrs Terry Boeve and baby, 333 Llovd Voorborst and cjndv
East Lakewood M argaret yjlis Hicftjc lull tbe
Boneburg 190 West Ninth St., . brjde 0[ ̂ omas pjtscb on june
Sandra Sue Brunger, 4675 Pine 28
Dr.; Eleanor Louise Canales, " _
Hami'lton; R^H MacTrS HEW Grants $17,998
Douglas; Kirk M a c h i e 1 e , ror Head Starf Here
Zeeland: James Mulder, 430 WASHINGTON - The Hol-
Howard; Jan Richardson, 130 land Public Schools’ Head Start
East 25th St.; John Scholten, program has received a Health,
Zeeland; France Sroka, 333 Education and Welfare Dept.
East Lakewood BJvd.; Nell grant according to U. S. Rep.
Steketee, 190 West 17th St.; Guy Vander Jagt’s office.
Nora Stubbs. Fennville; Mrs. Supt Donald Ihrman has been
Jerry Weener and baby, 118 notified that $17,998 from HEW
East 22nd St. ; Bruce E. Wit- 1 will be available for the pre-
teveen, 1481 West Lakewood, school training of 85 children




Newcomers’ Ladies Night Out
was held Tuesday at Holiday
Inn with about 50 members and
guests enjoying dessert, coffee
and cards.
Mrs. Dale McConnell, presi-
dent of Newcomers, introduced
First National Bank guests and
welcomed other members and
guests. Mrs. Charles Boersma
of Spring Lake and Mrs.
Herbert Broegman of Mount
Pleasant, 111., were bank guests.
Mrs. Jerry Klavor of Muskegon,
Mrs. Doug Bodenbender of
Frankenmuth and Mrs. Paul
Ricci of Orchard Lake are pro-
spective members.
Prize winners were t h e
Mesdames William S t u m p f,
William White, Curtis Williams
and Doug Corson, who won
plants in a drawing of those
who worked on the costume
resale in May. Other prizes
were won by the Mesdames
John Doyle, W. Stumpf, Richard
Mackintosh, William White and
Glenn Waddell. Mrs. Richard
Camarota was in charge.
Next event for Newcomers is
a luncheon at Point West on July
17,
Mark 50th Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Branderhorst
Mr. and Mrs. A r n ol d
Branderhorst, 406 West
Lakewood Blvd., will observe
their 50th wedding anniversary
on Wednesday, June 26.
The Branderhorsts v/ere mar-
ried in Holland on June 26, 1924,
by the late Rev. J. M. Ghysels.
Mrs. Branderhorst is the former
Anna Bouman.
Their children are Mr. and
Mrs. Don Branderhorst o f
Holbad, Drs, Ray and Joyce
De Haan of Kalamazoo, Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Branderhorst of
Holland, the Rev. and Mrs. John
W. (Ellen) Dykstra of Grand
Rapids, and Mr. and Mrs.
Richard (Arlene) Christian of
Kalamazoo. There are 2 0
grandchildren and one great-
grandchild.
The entire family plans to b*
together for an anniversary din-
ner on June 26.
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The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors in printing
any advertising unless a proof of
aiieh advertising shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him in time for corrections with
such errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon; and in such case
if any error so noted is not cor-
rected. publishers liability shall not
eveed such a portion of the
entire cost of such advertisement
‘as the space occupied by the error
bears to the whole space occupied
by such advertisement.
TERM* ul st R8CRIPTION
One year, ST.tlti; six months.
*1 Uf); three months, $2.50; single
ropy, 10c U.S.A. and possessions
subscriptions payable in advance
and will he promptly discontinued
If not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor
by reporting promptly any irregu-
larity in delivery. Write or phone
392-2311.
THE NATION Al. BAI.I.KT DIES
Very soon after the 75-year-
old Dallas Symphony’s collapse
the United States has exper-
ienced another severe cultural
loss as the National Ballet in
Washington. D.C., suspends
operations for lack of funds to
carry on. These events are of
importance even to Americans
in other places who have not
attended a performance of
cither group and had no expec-
tation of doing so.
This is so because the demise
of the ballet in the nation's
capital, like that of the Dallas
orchestra, may lie symptomatic
of a more widespread ill. In
each case the villain of the
piece was lack of adequate
community support. Many other
arts organizations in cities of
all sizes throughout the coun-
try — orchestras, operas, dance
and theater groups — are sim-
ilarly threatened.
Virtually all of them come up
against the adamant fact that
box office receipts alone do not
moot ther rising costs of produc-
tion. They must turn to other
sources of money to keep going;
foundation grants, government
assistance, individual contribu-
tions. various special fund-
raising devices. Generally
speaking, o broad base om com-
munity support is necessary for
survival. When that is not forth-
(oming. as happened with the
Dallas Symphony and the Na-
tional Ballet, the end is not far
off
This is not a matter of aca-
demic interest. What it means,
in practical terms, is that peo-
ple who want to see the arts
organizations in their communi-
ties thrive must work to as-
sure their support.
A car driven by Beverly Jean
Israels, 39. of 333 West Lake-
wood Blvd., eastbound on 16th
St., and one operated by Ran-
dall Jay Wolbert, 18, of 5569
143rd Ave.. westbound on 16th
attempting a left turn at River
Ave.. collided Monday at 1:20
pm.
f
Miss Janice Kay Van Dussen
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Van
Miss Diane Lynn Teusink
Chaplain and Mrs. E. Don
Dussen, 370 76th Ave., route 3, Teusink of Fort Me Clellan, Ala.,
Zeeland, announce the engage- 1 former Holland residents, an-
ment of their daughter, Janice nounce the engagement of their
Kay, (o Arnold Wayne Becks- daughter, Diane Lynn, to Sp-4
voort, son of Mr. and M r s. William Shepherd of Fort Bragg,
Arthur Becksvoort, 79 West 34th N.C.St. An April wedding is being
An autumn wedding is being planned,
planned.




By C. P. Dame
This is the first lesson of a
series of three lessons from
Paul's deeply spiritual letter to
the church at Ephesus. At the
conclusion of our studies we will
have a greater appreciation of
this thought - provoking epistle.
I. Seeing this is the first of
a series let us take a look at
the epistle. It is one of the
four prison epistles which Paul
•.vrote in 64 A.D. while a
prisoner in Rome — the others
are Philemon, Philippians. and
Colossians. The latter is closely
affiliated with Ephesians.
Colossians teaches "the all -
• sufficieny of Jesus Christ”
while the theme of Ephesians
is stated in 1:9,10 — namely
the ultimate gathering of all
things in the Iiord Jesus Christ.
Although Paul spent almost
three years in Ephesus the let-
ter contains no personal
greetings. Some scholars think
the letter was also meant for
i other churches in Asia Minor.
Take note of a few items.
The phrase, "in the heavenlies”
appears five times in the letter.
These words teach that the
blessings of believers are
spiritual. The words, “in
Christ” and "in him” and "in
whom” refer to the believer's
mystical union with J e s u s
Christ. The exuberant spirit,
and the certainty Paul reveals
regarding himself and God's
people, note. He was. an apostle
due to God's call, and God has
a people because of God's grace
— his unmerited love to un-
deserving sinners. It warms the
heart to read about forgiveness,
redemption through the blood of
the Redeemer.
II. God choose a people for
himself. The changed people of
Ephesus belonged to this select
group. Before those believers
had been born, in eternity. God
planned for them and in the
I course of time Jesus Christ
came into this world and the
Holy Spirit called them so that
they might be "holy and without
blame." considered unblemished
due to their connection with
Jesus Christ and become God's
adopted children. Note God's
action prompted by his grace.
It is particularly worth noting
that God’s word speaks of ac-
tions in eternity and in time
to this now generation. God has
a people not due to any human
action but solely to what he
did — his planning and purpose
ushered us into God’s redeemed
family. Believers are what they
are because of God's grace.
III. God's Spirit is at work
now. Observe that Paul men-
tions God. the Father, and God
the Son, and God. the Holy
Snirit the holy trinity. God
elects, the Son makes the atone-
ment for our sins and the Holv
Spirit calls and comes to dwell
in the believer’s heart. His pre-
sence and activiity assures be-
lievers they belong to him and
will be kept by him forever.
God's promises will he fulfilled.
How fitting it is for believers to
praise God daily for his mani-
fold matchless grace!
Wally Lewis Blake. 20. of 176
West 17<h St., escaped injuries
when the car he was driving
north along River Ave. went out
of control on wet pavement
Thursday at 10:33 p.m. at First




Zeeland Brownies and Girl
Scouts spent the week of June
10 through 14 at the Holland
Fish and Game Club, their an-
nual day camp, following the
theme, "Our Heritage.”
The camp was divided into
six units with adults and
Cadette aides assigned to each
unit. Marcia Freriks, Nancy
Lowe and Carol De Jonge, aided
by Sara Larr and Karen Schuit-
ema led the two Brownie units; !
Marcia Volkers, Bobbie Hol-
lingshead and Iona Bartels
aided by Carol Volkers and j
Linda Vieling led the Flyup
units and the two Junior units
were led by Bev Evink, Barb
Zuiderveen and Carol Stone
with Sheila Banning and Audrey
Vander Molen. aides.
Mrs. Lloyd Kleir.heksel, a
teacher in Lincoln Shool. Zee-
land was camp director for the
second year with Mrs. Robert
Goodenough, assistant director.
Specialists who conducted spe-
cial events daily included Mrs.
Dorothy Voss, song leader; Mrs.
Vows Are Solemnized
ww\
Mrs. Frederick John Galley Mrs. David Esch
( Brockington & Brother photo)
Mrs. Vincent Rouwhorst
(Van Den Berge photo)
Lynn Bekins, arts and ( Frederick John Galley repeated
and Mrs. Maria Wiersema, as-1
sisted by Peggy Banning, sports.
Three members of the Zeeland
Library, the Mesdames Pauline
Miss Sue Shepherd
Julie Ann Bonnette and
Miss Janice Gilman, daughter Mr. and Mrs. Vincent
their wedding vows in the home of Mrs. Charles H. Gilman of Rouwhorst left for a northern
of her parents Saturday morn- Saugatuck, became the bride of Michigan honeymoon followinging. David Esch, son of Mr. and their marriage June 20. Upon. The bride is the daughter of Mrs. Walter Esch of Ann Arbor their return, they will make
wyngarden, and Kmgia moved ;in{| ̂ rs G|eon j.’dward in afternoon ceremonies Satur- their home at 1139 Lincoln Ave.
heir facilities outdoors to help Honnette, 200 West 12th St. The day at the First Congregational The bride is the former Debra
n* prls with dramatizations of < ts are Mr anrl church o( SauRatuck. Lvnn Rnuwm riauR i ter n?
books and choral readings. Mrs nonald Ga|le). of „ihbina. Thc Rev Irvjn c Yodor mV. ^ «
Each unit constructed ita own Minn. Pinckney officiated at the Bouwman, 726 Pine Ave. The
campsite m the woods named The bride's uncle, Dr. Henry service, with Mrs. Terry* groom is the son of Mr. and
it and at the end of the week. Bast, officiated at the Thomas at the organ and Mrs. Raymond Rouwhorst, 688
the best campsite was judged ceremony, assisted by the Rev. vocalists Pamela Kleckler and East Lakewood Blvd.
The Junior I s Pinecone Path Glenn Thorpe, pastor o I David Macqueen. The Rev William Vander
, was c losen. ( tUlllh ^ Given in man'W *>y her Haak performed the evening
In addition to daily musical. • nnoapolis, . Imn. brother Charles, the bride wore ceremony in Prospect Park
craft and sports events there The br.de chose a dress of a gown of while organ7.a with i Christian Reformed Church
was a field day for sports and i \ tiKkwl whiU lawn with ., |ligh ne(.kijne( empire waist while music was provided by
on the final day, June 14 fath- e nserts and long sleeves. anfJ french pilff sleeves. Thc Mrs. Ruth Teerman, organist;
ers were invited to a barbecue Her Julie cap held a floor- gown an(, attache(i chape, train Miss Paula Van Slooten. flytist,
and awards evening. After din- £ ' a,n(^ sbe 1,111 lefl bci fca|Urcd Venice lace, while the and Earl Weener, soloist.
wth mathTnglacc C°V camcl0' caP »#* '“’"W-length Chosen as attendants were
stayed overnight at the camp matchuv late. veil was trimmed with mat- Miss Beckv Bouman as maid
with Mrs. M°«. Mrs. Wiersem* Attending the bride were Miss chins lace. The bride carried of honor. Miss Karen Bouwman,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank I. Brum- an(i ̂ arc,a ^oll<ers supervis- Gietei \an Lentc as jnaid of a white Bible covered with sister of the bride, as
Miss Elaine Dawn Brummel
Mr. and Mrs. William Shop- mel of Zeeland announce the
herd of Douglas announce the engagement of their daughter, ~ 7
engagement of their daughter, Elaine Dawn, to Russell D. Arthur WriPflpn
Sue, to Dennis Herbert, son of Schamper, also of Zeeland. He
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Herbert, is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Schamper.
Miss Brummel is a senior at
honor and Mrs. Mark Bonnette. gardenias and ivy
The groom's attendants were
route 2, Hamilton.
An October wedding is plan-
ned.
Dies in Syracuse
bridesmaid, Michael Knoll as
. , a bouquet of pink, white and The brides floor-length gown
......... - ......... - ........ . ......~ SYRACUSE, N.Y. - Funeral , , 'v,,(lding reception and buf- blue mixed flowers. Terrie Par- of white sate peau featured a
Calvin College and her fiance services were held here Friday Jr ''as , -.u n • , vjm rish and Marcia Denlon- wpa'- midline waist, short puffed
is a senior at Michigan State for Arthur W. Wrieden, 85, for- 1 ̂  •iui , RW1 1 r- an( V rs- in£ 8<mns of blue crepe with sleeves and sheer scooped
University. mer Holland resident and one- ! a a. . Bonrnc,,e as masler white scroll trim and carrying neckline with the bodice trim-
The couple Ls planning a vSept. time treasurer of Holland Fur- " mislrcss 01 ceremonies. mixed bouquets, also attended med with rose of venise lace.
nace Co., who died June 18 in 'e groom s parents cn- the bride. The skirt which formed a
Community General Hospital. tertamed at a rehearsal dinner I^oren Shuman, best man, was chapel train was edged with a
A native of St. Louis, Mo., he al ’be Holland Country Club. joined by Gary Irish and John ruffle. A camelot cap held her
attended Washington University The new Mr. and Mrs. Galley Esch as attendants to the elbow-length veil and she car-
in St. Louis. He served as code will live in St. Paul, Minn. She groom. Seating the guests were ried a bouquet of white daisies
administrator for the Warm Air will be a senior in the Universi- Wayne Esch and Gordon Den- accented with baby's hrealh.
Furnace Industry under the jy of Minnesota School of Nurs- ton. j The bridesmaids wore floor-NRA. mg and Mr. Galley is employed Mr. and Mrs. Ted Parrish length gowns of eyelet print
In 1936 he moved to Syracuse ™ a technical writer for were master and mistress of featuring yellow roses with em-
ceremonies at the reception in P're waists and short pufufed
the church Fellowship Hall, sleeves trimmed with matching
Jean and Carolyn Esch served lace. They carried bouquets of
punch, while Sandra Esch and yellow daisies and baby's breath
Rennie Rinvelt assisted at the with matching ribbon in their
guest bt>ok. Kim Gilman aided hair.
and became general manager Cherney Scientific, Inc.
of the Lennox Furnace Co., re- ----
tiring in 1961. List Three New Births
Bumvmg are the wife Mabel; Holland, Douglas
a son. Arthur W. Wrieden Jr. 1 y
Holland Hospital births in-of Phoenix, Ariz.; a daughter ....... .... „ uulllo _
I Mrs. Katherine VV. Diment of c)ufJp a A.Alwhtor chpri Marip in the opening of gifts. Mr. and Mrs. Phil Boss were
Lafayetteville; four grandchil- . „ a ; 'I Following a honeymoon in master and mistress of cere-
dien and five great grandchil- ”°in Monday to Mr. and Mrs. northern Michigan, the couple monies al the reception in thedren. i William Slaughter Jr., route 1,1 will reside in Ann Arbor, where church Fellowship Hall. Craig
South Haven; a daughter, Hie groom is employed by the Dalman and Nancy Vandcn
Miss Denise Mehrtens
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald G.
Nykamp, 942 Lincoln Ave.,
announce the engagement of
their daughter. Lori Ann, to
James Gordon Raterink. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Raterink,
444 West Central, Zeeland.
Those honoring the couple at chuck Mungall of Flint,
a dinner June lb were 1 h e i r Miss N|chr|ens u the da htpr
parents, Sieve and Dave of Marv Mehrtens ot Zef|and
Nykamp. Brenda and Keith and Rickard Mehrtens of Saline.
Ratermk Mr. and Mrs. Russell Hcr fiance is ,he son of Mr
Boeve, Mr and Mrs Henry and y Raymond Mungall of
Nykamp, Mr. and Mrs. Ed p|jn, '
Slcnk. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Th'y are bfllh students at
Boeve. Dr. and Mrs. Norman Cent|.a| Michiwn University.
Boeve. Tad. Jack and lorn, _ J
and Mrs. Hazel Quist.
,2ws » “ “s i “ '»' t '• “ r-rsi “ “ “
St., and Robert Stanley San- Mr‘ and Mrs' Wa-ne CoP* graduates of Olivet College.
ford, 21, of 193 West 15th St., persmith. 584 Hayes St. ---
collided Friday at 11:21 a. m. at A son. Abraham Dominic, was I Unnil/nr
Central and 22nd St. The Post- born on Monday to Mr. and 'wUiiNGi
ma car was heading east on Mrs. Dewue Douglas Harrison. (siirrumhQ nt
Engaged and planning an 22nd while the Sanford ear was route 3. Box 373, Fennville, in 00
Aug. 17 wedding are Miss no|,thbound on Central. 1 Community Hospital, Douglas.




Report on Poppy Sale
Thc regular meeting of the |f’ i
W. G. Leenhouts, Unit 6.
American Legion Auxiliary, was
ALLEGAN — Albert Dr Long, ' held Monday evening in the
46, of 36th St., Allegan, was kill- clubrooms with Goldie Rook
cd Saturday at 9:30 p.m. when presiding,
the car he was driving went Report of thc recent poppy
out of control along 109th Ave. sale was given. It was noted
near 4tlth St. and landed in a that Mrs. Maude Dogger and
creek. He was pronounced dead Mrs. Marge Japinga have sold
on arrival at Allegan General poppies for 50 c o n s e c u t i v e
Mrs. Joseph (Grace) Kooiker,
88. of 633 Columbia Ave., died
early Monday in Holland Hospi-
tal where she had been a pat-
ient for the past two weeks.
Hospital.
Allegan County deputies said
De Long's wife, Susan. 44, a
passenger, was injured and was
treated in the same hosoital.
years.
Election of new officers will
be held at the summer picnic!
on Friday, Aug. 9 at 12 noon
at Kollen Park. Members are i
Deputies said the car was east- asked to bring their own table
bound along l()9th Ave. and service and a dish to pass,
went over a guard rail, landing ! Hostesses were Mrs. Dogger
on it.s side in the creek. and Mrs. Gertrude Nyhof.
HONORS BYKER — State Sen. Gary Byker (R-Hudson-
ville) (right) receives the first Annual Distinguished Ser-
vice Award from the Association of Independent Colleges
and Universities of Michigan. Thc award was presented
by Association President John l Gaffney (left). A letter
from Gaffney noted the award is given for "continual ex-
empliary leadership in the development ot the favorable
public policy on behalf of Michigan's Independent
Colleges and Universities and their students"
Three Injured in Crash
Along Blue Star Highway
Three persons were injured in
a two-car collision along Blue.... Star Highway south of 141st St.
A hfetong resident of Holland. jn Allegan County Monday at
she was the oldest member of i 4:52 p.m. Allegan' County depu-
Third Reformed Church where ties said a car operated south
she had been active in the along Blue Star bv Clarence Van
Women's Guild and the Wieren, 57, of Hamilton, was
Gleaners Class. Her husband slowing for a tractor when
died in 1961. struck from behind bv a car
Surviving are two daughters, driven by Joseph Herman Wil-
Mrs. Robert < Maxine > Wilson son, 69, of Fennville.
of Dallas. Texas and Mrs. Treated in Holland Hospital
Earnest (Adelaide) Tirrcll of and released were three passen-
Bloomfield Hills; three sons. ; gers in the Wilson car, Kather-
Dr. Howard E. of Holland. Paul ine Valentine, 12; Sonny Valen-
I. of Osceola, Iowa and Kenneth tine. 11. and Dwayne Valentine,
E. of Huntington W. Va.; 17 3. all of 128 West 15th St.
grandchildren; nine great - _ _
grandchildren: a sister-in-law. ||
Mrs. Gerriit Kooyker of Penny 1|
I Farms. Fla. and a brother-in- jra
law. Ben Kooiker of Hamilton, j H---- ,
Cars operated by Ronald
William N’oyd, 17. of 161 West gH
24th St., and Garnet Ray Melvin. ̂ 1
24. of 97 Spruce Ave.. collided ,
Thursday at 9:29 p.m. at River mM
Ave. and 17th St. Police said rr
N’oyd was northbound on River’ || *
j while the Melvin car was head- §f ,
1 ing east on 17th.
va
REACHING OUT — This single stalk rose, which displays
12 yellow blossoms 5 inches in diameter, stands 12 feet
tall The dozen blossoms are supported by a stalk one
inch in diameter, complete with thorns. It is owned and
cared for by the Peter Michacly's of 227 West 19th St.
The plant is seen here reaching out for the early morning•an. iSirttinel photo)
PAST COMMODORES HONORED - The Maca-
tawa Bay Yacht Club members honored all their
past commodores at a gala formal dinner dance
on Saturday night. A champagne toasr to the
commodores and their wives preceded thc dinner
at 8:30 p.m. Greeting the 100 members and
guests were the present flag officers, Commo-
dore Rudy Yadov ell. Vita Cammodora M U
Barge and Rear Commodore Charles R. Sligh
III and their wives. Shown seated are left to right,
Mrs. William La Barge, Mrs. Donald Crawford,
Mrs. James F. White, Mrs. Robert L Sligh, Mrs.
Clarke Field, Mrs. Rudy Vedovell, Mrs. Wayne
Barkwell, Mrs. Howard K Hamm, Mrs. Robert
Den Herder, Mrs. Fred S Bcrtsch and Mrs.
Qwltt L Sligh III. Standing are Charles R.
Sligh III, Dr Warren Wcstrate, William La-
Barge, Donald Crawford, James White, Clarke
Field, Charles R Sligh Jr.f O W. Lowry, Rudy
Vedovell, Wayne Barkwell, Howard K Hamm,
Bernard P. Donnelly, Robert Den Herder, Fred
Bertsch and Robert L Sligh
(Jack Smith photo)
CELEBRATES 911 YEARS-
Mrs. Harry i Jennie)
Nienhuis was honored at a
birthday party on Sunday
celebrating her 90th birth-
day anniversary. Many
relatives and friends attend-
ed the party at the home
for her daughter, Mrs.
Clarence (Ella) Weener, 280
East 16th St. Her children
are Mrs. Harry (Emcline)
Elenhaas, Geneva Cramer
and Mrs. Weener; a daugh-
ter - in - law, Mrs. Donald
(Carolyn) Nienhuis; 16
grandchildren and 21 great
grand children. Mrs. Nien-




m ®yuAnn Huogerford ithe venture as a family affair
u;,rns. . Ve,!eklasen of | but grimaces ever so slightly
Holland didn t plan it that way j when asked if her husband is a
but Uie customers in her Mary valuable helper.
Ha haway antique shop are “He’s gone along with it verv
. u rea* , ?ue buffs. well and he knows what he
If they take the trouble and likes,” she admits, "and he has
are persistent enough to find picked up several pieces for
our shop they are usually me.’’
serious shoppers,” Gladys They maintain regular Id a.m.
‘says; , ,  to 4 p.m. Monday through
i\ot that she and her family Saturday hours with no evening
discourage casual browsers, hours because it interferes with
i s just that they get so few their family lives. Despite the
u their location. 11520 East (success and obvious hard work
Lakewood Blvd. The shop is at maintaining a large quality
named for Mrs. Veneklasen's stock of merchandise Mrs.
great grandmother who came Veneklasen still prefers to
to Michigan in 1868. consider the shop as her hobby.
But despite their slightly out Sparked by a oesire to furnish
of the way location, business, ' one room of their home in
which began six years ago, has antiques. Gladys purchased
boon exceptionally good, and several antiques from friends
the former body shop which who were holding a back yard
houses the antiques has been sale,doubled. . "Many people wanted to
Mrs. Veneklasen describes I purchase what I had already
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, JUNE 27, 1974
MANY ANTIQUES — The Mary Hatha-
way Antique Shop specializes in furniture
and lamps, most from the 1800s This early
Kimball parlor grand organ is cased in wal-
nut and has six sets of reeds. Mrs. Howard
Veneklasen acquired it from a Senator's
summer home in Leelanau. Her most prized
recent acquisition is a cherry and marble
cupboard from an Ionia estate.
purchased," Mrs. Veneklasen I under her desk next to her yy ,
said,” so 1 took names of one morning. Before concluding
interested buvers and sold some his visit Hip wAnHrhupk HamaopH hvoijivxai iji/lvo
COLLECTORS ITEM — Gladys Veneklasen opened the
Mary Hathaway Antique Shop about six years ago but
still considers the expanding business as a hobby and
places her family life first. Here, shown reflected in a
hall tree mirror, she examines a hand painted Victorian
cracker jar with sterling silver top
interested buyers and sold his visit the oodc c d maged
iof I® Hems.” numerous items in the shop. | Admitted to Holland Hospital
With the encouragement o Antiquing has also enabled Friday were Gayle Borgman,
1 the'shop on “ime £ m '» ^ own collection ̂  ^
the body shop which she and o' mm, store .ax or seven . G « wilii ^ m
her husband owned. inches, hurricane lamps which St.: Patricia Robbert, 253 West
The Veneklasens have four she treasurers. loth St.; Steven Thomas. 1440
1 oeriodklallv* a°ssisf T the P shoo0 0ne of her most remembered Seminole Dr.; Shirley Klynstra.
wn ennj ri wu rS’ custome1^ came into lhe shoP- ZceIand- and Juanita Anaya, 140:!hn r r B£,an’ I stayed one-half hour, made Reed Ave.
College^ Gail, a WeT Ottawa nuf]J®rous purchases, didn't Discharged Friday were
graduate and’ Marsha who will quibb,e ovei Priccs* Pa|d for the Cathy Metz, Pullman; Kim Lee
enter the 11th grade in the fall. fntl(JUes a|n.c announced a s®m1' Van L'erc, 261 Patti Place;
Encouraging young people to ruck wouW arnve m a few days j Lana Barrett. 2025 Driftwood
invest in good antiques has been P,ck l,P ,he m^chand^t. It Dr.; Scott Bonham. 14694 Valley
of prime concern to Mrs. I™1 .View Ave.; Florence Burgh. 333
Veneklasen who enjoys talking But *since v,rs- Veneklasen East Lakewood Blvd.; Helen
with and helping them. Every- always considers her shop as a Buskirk, Saugatuck; Wayne
thing in the shop has been hand hobby* sbe stiff enthusiastically Coppersmith, 584 Hayes;
i picked and the Veneklasens f!reets browsers. Humphrey Eaton. Fennville;
(strive to find useful antiques. - Ann Fowler, 4675 Beach St.;
Since the shop is open only Cars operated by Ruth Ellen Brian Griffin, South Haven;
! during the day most of the first Ten Harmsel, 22. of 422 Rich Betty Hoek. 2515 142nd Ave.;
time customers are women who St., Zeeland, and Debra J. Bell, Harold Howard, 99 Riverhills
later return with their husbands 17, of Markham, 111., collided Dr.; Gerald Mulder, 114
before making a purchase. Saturday at 6:01 p.m. ai Ninth Riverhills Dr.; David James
Over the years the shop's St. and Pine Ave. Police said Nelson, South Haven; Lois Mae
most interesting visitor has been bath cars were southbound oniNienhuis, 238 West 33rd St.;
a frightened woodchuck who Pine when the Ten Harmsel Ella Preston, 505 West 30th St.;
lodged in the shop for two days car. in the center lane of the Jennie Rinkus, 461 Harrison
before being removed by the one-way street, attempted a left Ave.; Eileen Sandy, 647 Bay
sheriffs deputies. Mrs. Vene- turn and collided with the Bell Ave.; Avis Jean ScbrighlT 652,
klasen discovered him sitting auto in the left lane. West- 21st St.; Cindy Ann
LIGHTHOUSE AT SUNSET - Macatowa
residents who braved the legislature and
other elements to "save the lighthouse"
can be proud that it is now listed as an
historical attraction and will not be torn
down. The lighthouse at the Macatawa
entrance to Holland Harbor continues to
be a landmark and a popular photograph-
er’s model as shown here
(Craig Wennerstcn photo)
Tasma, 68 West 22nd St.; Gail
Helen Taylor and twins, 655
Hazelbank, and Leta Weaver.
Allegan.
Admitted Saturday were
Herman Ritterby, 108 Oakvalley
Dr.; Stephen Bauman,
Hamilton; Clarence Priebe, 608
Crescent Dr.; Lynne Grebel. 171
Elm Lane; Gregory De Vries,
569 Diekema Ave., and Sally
Boylon, 46 West 30th St.
Discharged Saturday were
Mae Aubert, 2948 152nd Ave.;
Sheryl Ann Bennett. 89 East
Lakewood Blvd ; Mrs. Samuel
Cadena and baby, 245 Norcrest;
Evelyn Coffman. 227 North
Division Ave.; Gilhcrto Garcia.
263 Lincoln Ave.' Vernon Lewis,
Zeeland; Christopher Meyer.
Zeeland; Linda Naber, 357 Mae
Rase Ave.; Vivian Purlee, 6068
142nd Ave.; Wilma Sas, 143
East 18th St.; Max Suzenaar
Jr., 631 West 30th St.; John
Turner. 40 West Apartments; i
Edward Vander West. 613 West
48th St.; Steven Van Dyke, 2825
168th Ave., and Brian Weaver.
4709 66th St.
Admitted Sunday were
Lawrence Lamb, 1025 South
Shore Dr.; Henrietta Brouwer,
route 6; Julie Ann Bauman. 914
East 16th St.; Nelson Terry.
Allegan; Tom Holt. 1773 West
32nd St.; Mary Ann Martinez.
74 East 18th ‘St.; Mary Beth
Olsen, Fennville; Richard
Windemuller. Byron Center; Li-
ly Allbee. 644 West 21st St.;
Donna Holtgeerts, 4374 148th
Ave.; Carl Tasker. 572 Lake St.,
and Johanna Kooienga. Zeeland
Discharged Sunday were Dan-
ny Garcia, 413 Columbia Ave ;
Johnny Gillihan. 274 East Ninth
St.; Douglas King, 6518 147th
Ave.; Douglas Thorpe. 4 08
Mayfair, and Mrs. Steve Van
Eck and babv, 181 West 16th
St.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Ada Bouman, 55
West 28th St.; Susano Diaz, 41
East Seventh St.; Robert A. i
Karle, 124 East 20th St.; Rosie
L. Stewart. 10593 Riley St.;!
Raymond L. Ryzenga, route 5;
Christine Van Bragt. 535 Jacob; :
Judy D. Oisten. P I a i n w e 1 1 ;
Norma M. S p r i c k , 125
Birchwood; Martha Beelen, 34
East 13th St.; Henrietta
Driesenga. 450 Rose Park Dr,,
and Ronald Kloet Jr., 2501
Williams St.
Discharged Monday were
Basil Fletcher. 538 Butternut
Dr.; Dawn Francis. Saugatuck;
i Georgia Mae Hardin. 40 West
Apartments;’ Mrs Ronald
Haverdink and baby, Hamilton;
Paul Johnson. 2453 Brookdale;
Grace Kooiker. 633 Columbia;
Mrs. Vida Martinez and babv.
332 West 14th St.; Walter
Nykamp. 274 Rose, and Mary
Beth Olsen. Fennville.
Miss Gertie Ryzenga To
Celebrate 90th Birthday
Miss Gertie Ryzenga will
celebrate her 90th birthday an-
niversary on Saturday, June 29.
There will be an open house
in the East Saugatuck Christian
Reformed Church on Saturday
from 2 to 4 p.m. The open house
will be given by the nieces and
nephews.
Miss Ryzenga makes her
home at the Belvedere Christian
Home, route 2. Hamilton.
AUTO SALES and SERVICES RESTAURANTS & TAKE OUTS JEWELRY BANKS
GOLF
UNDECIDED




High Grade Used Cars
Jeeps, New & Used






New, Used, Rebuilt and
Commercial Vacuum Cleaners
Begs end Service for <dl makes
360 I. 8»h M-21 392-2700
•cross from Russ Drive-in
Lincoln-Mercury
Nobody Has More
Kinds of Cars For More
Kinds of People.





124 E. 8th 396-4674
FOX'S
Watches - Diamonds
Jewelry & Gift Items
Downtown Holland







1 Nice Place To Eat
28W. 8th St, Holland
WELCOME, GUEST!
Enjoy superb dining at your table
overlooking the lake . . . your favorite
beverages . . . entertainment in the
congenial Piano Bar Come join us . . .






Brt*kf<tti . lunchai • Dinners
Feeturinp: Seafoods,
Chicken, Vs lb. Beef Burgers











| Chick'n Lick'n q BEAUTY SALONS
U Margret’s Salon
A Chicken, Fish, Shrimp
K Russ’ Across From Us
223 N. River Ave. J






























Robt. De Nooyer Chevrolet




Flowers For All Occasions
Member — Florists Telegrapl
Delivery Association




People's State Bank of Holland
Deposits Insured Up to $20,000
• East Side • South Side
• Downtown • North Side




1 West 8th St.
Lakewood Plaza
978 So. Washington
First National Bank Member FD|C
& Trust Company of Holland
SAUGATUCK
PGA Ctrtifitd 1| Hole Court*
Op*n to Public






12 Noon to 3:00 p m.
Dansing Every Fri. A Sot.




96th Ave. and Port Sheldon Rd.
18 Holes
Green Fees-Weekdays-9 - $2.25
18 • $3.80 Closed Sunday
Phone 857.8101
Club A Cart Rentals
Pro A Driving Range






At the regular monthly meet-
ing the Board of Directors of
Kandu Industries at the Grand
Haven Facility Thursday night
President Clifford Crocoll an-
nounced that he had just re-
ceived word from the Michigan
Department of Vocational
Rehabilitation Services that they
had approved the preliminary
plans for refurbishing and
renovating the uncompleted part
of the Holland facility at an esti-
mated cost of $87,000., and that
a check hr 80 per cent of this
amount or $70,000 would be
available within two weeks upon
notification that the balance in
matching funds of $17,000 had
been raised locally.
He then appointed O. W. Low-
ry of Holland as Chairman of
names of the 29 original Patrons
who subscribed a total of
$80,000 which made possible the
purchase of the building free
and clear of debt, including the
matching funds, for refurbish-
ing the front part, including of-
fices, heating plant, toilet facil-
ities, etc. Several of these pa-
trons have already indicated
their desire to help out with ad-
ditional funds to complete the
refurbishing.
The Original Life Patrons are:
Richard and Mary E. Ambrose,
John Thomas Batts, William
and Marion Beebe, W.J. Brad-
ford Paper Co., Brooks Pro-
ducts, Inc., W.A. Butler and
Dorothy Butler, Charles A. and
Alice Conrad, William E. and
Dr. John II. Piet
Dr. John H. Piet, professor
__ ------------  Marie De Roo, R.A. and Jack
the Building Fund, together with De Witt.
Mrs. Charles Van Duren, to pro- Willis A. and Beatrice Dieke-
ceed to endeavor to raise this ma, John and Katherine Don-
amount as expeditiously as pos-| nelly, First Michigan Bank and — .... ....... ........
sible so that Kandu could avail Trust Co., First Michigan Bank English Bible and missions
itself of these State funds. and Trust Co., Henry A. and at Western Theological
Mr. Lowry stated that there Jean Geerds, Robert G. and | Seminary was elected president
would not be any general drive, Joan Hall, Hart and Cooley Mfg. °f the Association of Professors
and although contributions in Co., Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Ha- Missions at the annual, - --- -------
any amount are most acceptible worth, Russell and Elizabeth meeting held at Wheaton Tuic ic ur»u/ i-pc nrujc cl • l ij i d cr l i c cl
he expected to ask those who Klaasen, Mr. and Mrs. William I Gra{,uate School on June 9 and TH Vj . ^ar£int? hcr ^rS f,^har e? * '9h ^l' ^oufll ^orc
were able to do so to become E. La Barge, O. William and 10- knowledge of the Ikebana school of flower Dr. She is shown here with Mrs. Sligh at
* ” “ ' ....... . “ ....... arranging is Chieko Mizui of Tokyo, Japan,
State NOW Coordinator
Speaks to Local Chapter
Life Patrons of Kandu by pled- Sara H. Lowry. The term of office is for two
Also Mr. and Mrs. Isaac H.lLea,.S- Association of
Professors of Missions consists
12 months.
who is spending the summer with Mr. ondging $1,000 or more. Payments
may be spread over the next | Marsilje,* Mr."and Mrs^X. J.‘ I p/ofessors of Mi^ onths- Mervene, Mr. and Mrs. Howard I’, professors of mission from j •
sx* —r Flower Arranging
ed on a permanent plague to br padnos Foundation Peoples u!Llfed Stales and Canada- I ^ ^
erected at the facility. Qiai* p-,ni, u** Piet
the first of a series of Monday afternoon
sessions at the Macatawa Bay Yacht Club.
(Sentinel photo by Mark Copier)
also attended t h e
.Future ifeSaSsS Brings Friendship, ; k . V. , acnoon, align rurmture W., ! , ‘
Life Patrons, Mr, Lowry said, , Leonard O. and Anna E. Zick. , Selud [h* Wheat(!J Grad,l!ale I
...u. u ------- .-iu.-.-j . | School just prior to the meeting. ]
Piet joined the Western A diminutive Japanese visitor - to under 15 for more personal; The Holland Amateur Radio
f'Wlllltt* t M A 1 m i r* n I r I •• . . • • . I I  Ifwho have contributed $1,000 ormore for the purchase of the T r*l I i i
present plant in Holland and the I 0W6f LlUD nOS
renovation of the front part,;n . OA,
where 65 handicapped clients K OQ f I DC) zU S
are now earning their own livli- n , r ± I
hood by working full time on rQ fty OQlUrday




Seminary faculty in 1960, follow- from Tokyo, Japan, is making direction. J club together with thousands of
ing a distinguished career of many friends in Holland this In the group learning the amateurs nationwide took to the
20 years of service as a foreign summer. She is Chieko Mizui, basics of Ikebana were Mrs. field Saturday and for 24 hours
missionary of the Reformed who is staying with Mr. and Daley. Mrs. C. R. Sligh, Mrs. operated their equipment under
Church in America in South Mrs. Charles R. Sligh Jr., South Robert Sligh, Mrs. James Stepp, emergency outdoor conditions in
India. In July of this year. Dr. Shore Dr. until fall when she Mrs. John Marple, Mrs. James an annual .test of readiness industries. The Tower Club at Tower Piet and his wife are planning enters Michigan State Universi- Woodward, Mrs. Donald case of national or local
Renovation of the balance of Marina, Douglas, was to leave for a one-year term y. Duckum, Mrs. Robert Hall, disaster,
the plant will make possible the transformed into a Roaring 20,s , of sabbatical service with a pro- Mjss Mizui attended Hope i Mrs- Paul Hartman, Mrs. The local club operated from
accommodation of up to 65 addi-j speakeasy lor their party on Ject developed ̂ Baum, Mrs. C a r 1 the ball park and picnic grounds
tional handicapped people who Saturday night for members of Hon o the United C hurch Of | now wants to continue hcr Baum. Mrs. Carl Cook and Mrs. at Drenthe. beginning at 2 p.m.
are greatly in need of rehabiii- the Marina and guests. About booth India. education, especially in English. DaIe AnKell. Saturday and continued until
tation under this Sheltered 150 attended. j D -| She is no stranger to the college The skills in arranging Sunday afternoon. Transmitting
Wwkshop Program. Entrance was gained through L.ar Hits buard Kail, picture, having attended two flowers will come in handy for and receiving equipment was
Mr (.owry stated that sever- a telephone booth with a ,,hood" Two Persons Injured famous schools, Koryu and a.| lhp pn,h..ciactir mi»mh*rc,and more than 1'0fl0 contacts
al of the original patrons had al- m attendance to hear the , Sogetsu in Japan for 10 years. . , , were made across the continent
ready indicated their desire to password "The Cat's Meow." Junior Van Rhee, 36, of 236 1 she received the Ikebana who can decorale ,*lclr homes and into foreign c o u n t r i e s .
make additional substantial During the evening the South Division, sustained a certificate for flower arranging w'Ih fresh materials at hand Power to operate the equipment
Tthe iTec. rm, uZ S 'Twa,m Rirls V* m a floor «*•» pH*® in the 1974 i" their own gardens an dialer ** P™v«fd by the Ottawa
ZgaTKe d^dln w1?00:’' ZTaZ "VZ ^ S n Td '° 01 skills in Zsew^ palpated in thisZrsTmrZ Zt^S'^ £ coX pla^i a°pr ftruck a guard rail. He was ̂ 'e.a hnlMor he a.ente enter, ng (lower shows in I^Glen Zme" 0,
\ ^ making a contribution prapnalP 20 s iunes f„r dancing. : 0 z,e(,land. Community KtolS Holland and in other cities. tawa County Civil Defense
Admittance was a • protection , »oafual an,d transferred to Hoi- ; r ”lth d^ccttons had i5 ,ur„CI"Jek°'Jsh1e is deliBhlcd Director, together with .lira Van
ting $5,000 to this worthy cause , , ,, land Hospital where his condi- u me uiiccuons naa with Holland and her hosts and Piiii,.n larrv FnplanH DiiL-p
through 4 to I matching funds '"L . .. ( Hon today was "good." 1)een more ad^uate. friends. She is also enjoying Reed John Du Me/ Dm
from the State | nr^L° ̂ CS s ''forP fp' Ottawa County deputies said Last Monday Miss Mizui preparing some of her Japanese Ruisman Rustv Mac Intyrc
All interested persons are in- Pr°Pr»a e costumes of the van Rhee was southbound on started sharing her knowledge dishes at the Slighs. How richly Ron Breuker Vance Flzimn’
vited to visit the facility and Pe™*1- 72nd crossing M-21 when the of flower arranging with blessed are those who share Ned Joldersman Doug Elzinga’
see Ihe activity at the Holland Next event is a \ankee Doo- car went out of control and members of the Macatawa Bay each other’s cultural Ed Comstock and Lairvn
facility at 276 West 13th St. any die Dandy party on the July struck the guard rail. Van Yacht Club for several months’ achievements as well as Lohman
day from 8:30 a m. to 4 p.m 4th weekend, Saturday evening. Rhee’s wife, Harlean, 36, suf- Mrs. Paul Daley arranged for friendships which extend beyond Amateur Radio people have
Mr.^ Lowry announced the July 6. ___ fered minor injuries^ _ I several to meet at the club and 1 global boundaries. a reputation for service * m
Lee Kefauver, state
coordinator of the National
Organization for Women, ad-|
dressed 16 members of the
Holland Area NOW at the
chapter's monthly program
meeting held recently in Com-
munity Action House. M s . j
Kefauver, who was elected at
the 1973 NOW State Convention,
coordinates activities of the 20
local chapters in Michigan and
assists in organizing new NOW
groups.
At the meeting, Lin Klungle j
was also selected to represent I
the local chapter at a
Leadership Training Workshop
to be conducted in Spping Lake
later this month by Kathy
Rand, NOW’s midwest regional
coordinator. Other business was
postponed until the chapter’s
business meeting at 8 p.m.
Tuesday, June 25 in Community
Action House.
In her address, Ms. Kefauver
briefly discussed the history of
the National Organization for
Women, pointing out that the
organization has grown from
1,000 members just three years
ago to over 30,000 members at
present.
These men and women, whose
goal is equal rights for all peo-
ple, regardless of sex. are
finally realizing just how
powerful a united sisterhood can
be, Ms. Kefauver stated.
While urging members not to
shy away from controversial
issues, Mrs. Kefauver stressed
the fact that NOW is an action
organization, not a charitable or
service - oriented group. Other
groups are doing those things,
but, Ms. Kefauver stated, "no
one else is doing NOW's work."
She suggested local chapters
select a specific goal to be
achieved, develop a plan of ac-
tion and a time-table for it, and
then, after accomplishing the
goal, take credit for it and
celebrate.
In a question and answer
session, Ms. Kefauver and local
members discussed various
topics, including fund raising,
the establishment of a speakers
bureau, chapter convening pro-
cedures and specific areas of
local concern.
Holland Area NOW meets on
the second and fourth Tuesdays i
of each month. The next
meeting will be June 25 at Com-
munity Action House, and inter-
ested persons are urged to at-
tend. Additional information is
e m e r gency communications
wherever a disaster occurs. The
local group is also tied in wilh
the Holland Red Cross Chapter
as part of its national as well
, as local communicatoins needs
in case of disaster.
Lee Kefauver





Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Zehner
and family of 33 East Central.
Zeeland, were honored at a
special coffee hour Sunday at
All Saints’ Episcopal Church,
Saugatuck, after the 10 a.m.
service. Mr. and Mrs. Ken
Taylor were hosts.
The Zehner family is moving
this week to Chattanooga, Tenn.
Mr. Zehner, vice president and
director of sales of the DePree
Co., is moving with the sales
and marketing office to Chat-
tanooga.
Mrs. Zehner is on the vestry
of All Saints’ and Mr. Zehner
is a past vestryman and Junior
Warden. Paul Zehner, senior
acolyte, has been training the
newer acolytes. David Zehner,
a student at Indiana University,
is also an acolyte.
Mrs. Willis John Wolters, the
former Lizbeth Zehner, and her
husband will remain in Holland.
They are also active in church
activities.
The Zehners have been en-
tertained by many groups at
farewell parties.
Robert Wayne Doolittle, 25. of
3333 Butternut Dr., suffered
minor injuries when the motor-
cycle he was operating mal-
functioned while attempting to
start from a stop along west-
bound 32nd St. at US-31 bypass
Sunday at 3:50 a.m. and he fell
from the cycle. He was treated
in Holland Hospital and re-
leased.
sfimt f fml ;
— 1 • — — 





• E-Z Loader Trailers
• Grumman and
Michi-Craft Canoes
60 E. 8th 392-1871
Marine Service Center






6 A M. to 10 P.M
9 large Washers for
Big Items
42 Regular Washers
513 W. 17th St.

















For Work or play . . .
travel
Marge's Quick Clean
781 Lincoln Aw#. Ph. 396-2244
Co-op Wash - Dry
Cleaning & Pressing






20 W. 8th St. 392-3116
Anyway . . . Anywhere













S. U.S.-31, Holland, Ph. 396-5241
UoqjdyonqL
2 Stores to Serve You
HARDWARE, 64 E. 8»h
• Sporting Goods
• Fireplace Equipment
FURNITURE, 25 E. 8th
• Appliances
• TV and Stereos
• Plumbing Supplies




COME TO . . .
THE READER'S WORLD









Lawn • Garden Equipment
Sales and Rentals
Solex Motoriied Bicydet






Retail and Residential Hardware
65 E. 8th Phone 396-2838
TV SALES & SERVICE
9 N, Stale 91/^



















9 - 5:30 Mon. & Fri. ’til 9
RENTA-CAR |
R.E. BARBER, INC.
low as $7 Daily & Mileage













501 W- 17th St„ 392-6911
Open ’Til 9 Every Night







1 450 A M 96.1 FMMC
83 Hours FM Music Weekly
Mutual Newt Every Hour and
Half Hour
1450 on your Radio Dial
42,000 Watts FM-E.R.P.
Talk of The Town









BROOKS PRODUCTS, INC. HOLLAND
MISCELLANEOUS
See The Dutch Make
WOODEN SHOES
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HOLLAND HIGH CLASS OF 1924 HOLDS 50TH YEAR REUNION AT POINT WEST
PICNIC DELIGHTS - Even though the
weather was less than perfect for the Hol-
land Hospital Old Timers picnic on Wed-
nesday at Kollen Park, the shelter house
at the park and the warmth of the friend-
ship of those attending made the event a
gala affair. Plenty of good food was
brought in, more than enough to go around.
There were about 30 attending including
Fred Burd, hospital administrator and
Sadie Zuidema currently of the hospital
housekeeping department. Most of those
attending are retired personnel. This was
the fourth of these picnics and plans are
to make it an annual affair. They also
plan to select a new name for their group
Young at Heart would be a good name for
this group. (Sentinel photo)
Albert Bloemers
Succumbs at 62
GRAND HAVEN - Albert J.
Bloemers. 62. of West Olive,
died Wednesday in North Ot-
tawa Community Hospital. Sur-
vivors include the wife. Ger-
trude: a daughter. Mrs. How-
ard (Betty) Bakker of West
Olive: son Roger of Grand
Haven township: two sisters.
Mrs. Albert Bauman and Mrs.
Julius Maat both of Holland.
Lily Geerts Is Chosen
ABWA Woman of Year’
Lily Geerts. office manager day." Besides secretarial duties
of Horne’s Office Service, was and keeping records, answering
selected ‘ Woman of the Year" the phone and two-way radios
by the Holland “C h a r t e r” on three vehicles that are
Chapter of the American always on work projects is her
Business Women's Association most demanding and time con*
at its dinner-meeting held at suming job.
Point West. Tuesday. Routine business was conduct-
This honor is accorded a ed by Gladys Hartgcrink, presi-
member each year based on her dent. All with perfect atten-
dance this year werer ecogniz-
ed. It was announced plans for
a bus trip to the “Dodge House’’
in Rochester later in the sum-
mer are underway. Several
members attended a reception
at Woodside School for Gladys
Hosier. ABWA member, who
retired from teaching at the end
of the school year.
Marilyn Bultman gave a
report on attending an ABWA
Engaged
Miss Debra Sue Tuinstra
Holland High Class of '24
Holds Point West Reunion
“You are the Program” was Bain. Grand Rapids. Mrs. Lyle
the theme of the 50th Anniver- (Martha Rich) Wilhelm. Tra*
sary Reunion of the 1024 class verse City. Mrs. Madge Rooks
of Holland High School. There Doty, Lansing. Raymond Smith,
were H7 persons attending the Kalkaska. James Ten Brink,
event June J5 at noon at Point Mu.kegon. Mrs. Russell (Leora
j West. Present were 52 members Vanden Berg) Kelly. Fruit port,
of the class. Mrs. Jessef Luberta Van Does-
As the guests arrived they burg) Spalding. Hcwell, Mrs.
were greeted bv Dr. and Mrs. I'3'1' flRdb Van Kerscni Hoff-
| Eugene Damstra, Mr. and Mrs. meyer. Grand Rapids. Nelson
Frank Moser and Mr. and Mrs. Van Rnalte, Zeeland. Mrs.
i John Vande Wege. Name tags Henry (Julia Zuidewin) Von
0 were made and presented by Ommen. Zeeland. Thomas Park-
Mr. and Mrs. Harold De Weerd er Redlands. Calif,
of Kalamazoo. Punch w:t> Holland classmates attending
served bv Mr and Mrs. Lucien were Mrs. John (Mary Cherven-
Raven and Mrs. George Van sky> Vande Wege, Lavern Dal-
,. Eencnaam during the social nian> Faigeuc Damstra. Mrs,
hour while classma'es reminis- Dimer 'Betty De Fouw) Nort-
ced. Pictures were taken of the buLs, Mrs. N. 1. i Marguerite
group on the patio. A corsn-e He Witt) Keizer. Carl Hirring-
was given to each woman. The '"T ^rs- B. 'Delia Hoffman)
table decorations were arrang- Rozeboom. ( laude Ketchum,
District meeting in South Bend a,u* '^l‘s' Hie hard e(| foy Mrs Frank Moser and * (,,,n Kleis. Mrs.- Hubert ( F lor-
jMssap wr, read (rom Na- ment * )hcjr ̂  ^ John Mulder of ( ic:;bo. Uusi-
Micheiisen. Misis Esther Kooy-
6Sfitsr,M ssjsssrsztional headquarters and the vice Sl... ... Trrrv , m ' u.irl. master, introduced the R \nrociHont V nn tKn * * » J h * \Alcnn V/an RnaHn vn\\vt%A min
chapter. This is also the 25th Rk.H -nn’nf v«ni/.n via thc invocation. Deceased class- .. . ... . ,, ^ „
anniversary year of ABWA Na- , ^ ; h • mates. numl)ering 29. were re- .aiys,a- ’l,ink •,l •
tional and the group had a nionnoJ ‘ g s 11 membered jn pr.iver. The t ro- ai1 , 11 11 \ K,'"ier.
gram, which was a reprint of v\,rs Kenneth .Clarissa Poppen)
Lily Geerts
uuiidi im me up n n p|anne(j
decorated cake for the occasion. J _
In a candlelight ceremony,
Jackie S w i e r e g a . sales
associate of Lynwood Realtors
and Ha Wiersema. secretary of
two brothers. o.Ihn of Grand achievement in her chosen field Haven Park Nursing Home.
Haven and Donald of Holland of business, education, became members of the Holland
and eight grandchildren. participation in ABWA and Chapter.
Bloemers was a member of j community activities and ----
thc Harlem Reformed Church character. She has served the Honrv Viccor AO
of West Olive and retired from local Chapter as record ng 1 •'-Iliy  IbbCl, U7
Gardner- Denver Co. in 1973. secretary, bulletin chairman
Former Resident
Succumbs at 77
Miss Jeannette E. Vander
Ploeg. 77. of San Jose. Calif.
Dies in Hospital
I and presently is program
chairman and she now becomes „ ... ........
I eligible for the National Woman . Henry Visser. 69. of 624 Wash-
' of the Year award to be granted !ngt[,n Ave - f,le^ ®ar*y Tuesday
I at the ABWA Convention in m Holland Hospital following an
Denver in October. apparent heart attack. , , . f Bom m the Netherlands, he
.... ................... 3to. Cento graduated from came l0 the u s jn 1953 and
a native and former resident H(,llan(1 ,,lnh- nas 1 3 K e moved to Holland six years




. . Junior Welfare League President
(Sentinel photo by Mark Copier)
after an Jcv ATAE an(1 is .a , Dale Christian Reformed Church.
Carnegie course graduate in Surviving are his wife Renee;
Burial took place Monday at human relations She has been fjve sons Harrv an(j ciarencp
1:30 p.m. in Pilgrim Home employed by Hornes Office bolh of ^ Angeies Jake and
cemetery with arrangements by Service tor 10 years and been of Holland and John of
the original 1924 graduating Yager. Lucien Raven. Mrs. Ted
program, and an address lid -Sylvia Scliurmam Klhart, Mrs.
ol all living members were al ' 'Anna Sniecmie, Jaarda.
e-ich p| -itc Miss Viola \an Anrooy. Mrs.
: Following luncheon, the toast- Maurice 'Dorothy Vanden Takl
master called on class mem- 'c'1™. Kerle Van Dyke. Philip
hers for a short resume ol their ,\a" Haricsieldi. . oho \rr
: day's since gradualion. Two fu,st anrt Herman Wmdcmul-
former faculty members were 01 •
also present and gave remarks. ^
They were Mr. and Mrs. Guy Court Grants '
(Iva B. Davidson) Maiville of J
l)(:..rh,nn and Mr. and Mrs $jX DivOrCCS
Edward Domvan.
The successful reunion came GRAND HAVEN — Hip fnl-
to a close with the singing of lmung divorce decrees h.i\e
the old Holland High School bPen granted by Ottawa Circuit
song. "When You Hear the Roll ( 1,111 1
of the Big Bass Drum." Patricia Ann Smed’ey from
The committee for the re- Kenneth Charles Smedley. wife
union was Dr. Eugene Damstra ^l'(‘n nls,ndy one child,
and Mrs. Man Chervenskj l(>rrcn(e McCracken from
Vande Doge, co-chairmen. Mrs. Margaret Ann McCracken, hii1--
Theresa Mooi Damstra. Mrs. hanf| R,ven custody of two chil-
’ Delia Helder Van Eenenaam.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Stille, Mrs. Clarissa Poppen Yager, Barbara Hyzy from I^wrence
Miss .//nthia Louise Stille
lie Appointments
Made at Luncheon Meet
Chape!." Ver LCe " Un*C'and ?n7,dhr«Scri2^fB“ H"' ̂  ^ ^
Miss Vander Ploeg was the frgeant Glenn Geerts and has Vander Zaag, Mrs. Hiltje Sfa Suise to EdwInMa ’
«» - z n,embo" - ^ ^ ^
Tervoort of Holland and Mrs. Miss Fannie Bultman, Hamil- of lwo children.League pointments jsvpza ^i*:*™**-
a:!z for^o ve^LS ers /«««
at San Jose State University. as an organist and has taught / z Marriage Licenses
Surviving are a brother, both piano and organ for 15
Holland Junior Welfare Scholtcn will lx* in charge of Harold of Mesa. Ariz... and years. nani0i Pii<K? IT' oa «
League’s 1974-75 President. Mrs. tickets, and Mrs. James Nelson several cousins in the Holland Speaker for the evening was t^i ln Racine, Wisconsin
Landis Zylman. g r e c l e .1 publicity. area. , Steve Dangel. of Paine. Webber. " ' y C alL
members and associates Mrs. Donald Miller and Mrs. 1 •-1—- --*J- ------- Nllle’ Rlchai(l lyee Akers’
Wednesday afternoon at a sum- Wi!liam Beebe will co-chair
mer luncheon at Point West. -Eel Smakclijk” Holland’s Of-
llirce appointed board fjcia| Cookbook committee. r_ li-vL«
members were announced. They Assisting them will be Mrs. iOi JOnn Oceniny
name of Bochenek.
attending -Vlicia Quintero from Roberto
Jackson
Engelicna Tervoort of Grand ton. Dale Cook. Glendale. Calif'. Patricia Castaneda from NoeRapids. Carl Damson. Hastings. Harold ,{0,,<,r' Casteneda. wife given
A Sept. 21 wedding is planned. |)e Weerd. Parchment. Mrs. cu'st0fl> of one child.---- George (Delia Helder) Van Kathy L. Warn from Ken-
Mrs. Edmund Isen Dies Fenenaam, Zeeland, Mrs. James h®111 a 'Varn wife given cu t-
(Evelyn Hilarides) Ten Brink. °dy of one child.
Muskegon, Raymond Japinga, — ~ —
Cnriis hrokerace r*,vc,a’ RACINE, Wis.- Mrs. Edmund Grandville. Raymond Johnson. Motorcyclist Injured
tLL nan.nl ̂  DoiT’ L®« Barker, (Lciha. Isen of ............... " * •
are Mrs. Paul Kleinheksel. Lawrence Ovcrbeek. treasurer:
service chairman; Mrs. Donald Mrs. Gary Holvick. mailing:
Wassink. public relations \ir, Hex Rivera and Mrs wrvices will be held Friday at fjrm
 j n-. r . firm of Muskegon D ge got !i0IT\an( m , c 'H^iha) f 1932 Cleveland  Milton. Mass , Eugene Kammer- Ronald Joe Kloet. 18. of 2501
with Grand Valley College ! ^ v'*l,lam KrucRer. 19. Her husband. Edmund, was Martini Van Raalte, Montague, dunes along Lake Shore Dr.
before joining the brokerage ^ B°UW1^« at lhe ‘Sllk Mulder, Chicago. III. near New Holland St. and VanZEELAND Funeral
Mills before moving to Racine. Also Mrs. Foster (Evelyn Buren went off a 10-foot cliff
SfeS ESSEr' ipSSa
;s Mrs. Ted De Long, operation Santa Claus will be ®arl-v Wednesday in a local rest K J h,,a,ae « son. Alan of Racine. Mrs. Robert tlinez Prince) Me- as -good.”man.includes
Mrs. Morris Peterson, Mrs. super v fsed” bv"' Air ' ^ USG 'rah am borne following a two-month il- making investments. He said nii King ,17. l-ennyille; Kim Lyle
ra,-v Snppt and Mrs Don n,.n n,, , 0 , . 5 Iness one should make investments on Van Order. 22. and Peggv Ann
house. ...... bS. Air! David° JaSsJ W Rev. J. I. Eernisso will I'P8 nlhei-s because in all Schaap. 22, Hamilton; Homer
Mrs John Marauis will held rill make .h,- ai'i nWmenN for olfieiale and burial will be in investments, (here Is always an Rodger Looks. 23. and Gaye
Mrs. Jonn Maiquis wni ncan w uii i.im m a.iangi mi n s mr . . . . element of risk, but when one Daneen Van Haitsma, 19,
the Program Sleenng Om- Day . arj. . enter cakes, and V,^7n ̂ Xetanrls Mr Sets professional assistance in Holland.
mittce. Mrs. Jack De Ron. Mrs. Mrs. riiomas Aiarsilje will Mo n mc Nctnutands. Mr. .. : . , manv Llovd Alan Sipholink ih
Paul Kleinheksel Mrs Paul .supervise trips for pre-school (,cerling bad lived in the niaKiPr inwstmcnis. m a n v Lioya .Man .Mtbe link 18.
Etenga Mr^E V'Rhind aild Da'y Care chSdren ' .n'the Her- Vriesland area for many years -S I SSd” eton '"e liSlland-
Mrs. Wassink compose the rom- nek ^ w,s » »" 0' h“ .^piaZed'"'^ ̂ 'in. ; Evert t&micKfljaJlIon*mittce. will he in charge of workers
Mrs. Jack Do Roo will chair i°'" 'ho Health Clinic. Telephone — --
the Investigating Committee, chairman will be Mrs. Ben Tim- Hicks Infant, 7 Weeks
Her committee is made up of mer and materials and storage Succumbs at Hospital
Mrs. Thomas Ambrose. Mrs. will lx; cared for by Mrs. r
Donald Miller. Mrs. James Robert Coding. Michelle Sue Hicks, 7-week- tjm(1
vestments for a person close , and Bonnie Lou McCormick, 21,
to retirement age would differ Holland; Robert Joseph Thomp-
from those considered for a son. 38. Fennville, and Sandra
younger person because their Louise Case. 29. Hamilton: Felix
goals need to he reached in less Escobedo, 20. and Maria
Husband .- Nigh! will be plan- <dd daughter of M, and Mrs. He' sai(j anyonc n,akiag ln.
Guadalupe Perez. 16. Fennville.
Cronk and Mrs. De Long.
Many new appointments were ned by M,.- James Cronk and Harold J. Hicks of New filch- veMmints' staSidVw'^uid" Holland Zeeland List
also made for representatives Mrs. Leonard Strom and their mond, died early Wednesday cash ,0 cover ^ |east six ’ u .
on various boards. Mrs. Rhind committee of Mrs. James Smith, shortly after arrival at Holland monjbs jjvjng expenses an(| ' "fee Boys, One Girl
will represent Junior League on Mrs Jcffiey Green and Mrs. Hospital. know where their p e r so n a 1 Tuesday babies in H o II
thc YMCA board; .Mrs. Gary Ronald Rhea Survtvmg in addition to her assets are and wh'at they are Hospital LCd I son cLies
Kemp, representative on the Planning various puppet parents are the grandparents. caming. There are many' ways I John born to \U and Mrs
City Arts Council, and Mrs shows for area schoo. children Mi. and Mrs. John W. Hicks l0 invfst m„n01. hosirios sineks I uiiiii’.™ •?». ...... V
cs Nelson, 4C’s represen- are Mrs. Sherwin Ortman and'e. Mrs. Darrel Schmirman. Many
rs. Zvlman is the represen- school cbildror, will also lx*
.,nf| rc Dwon nallnn anu in- i V ailUCII DOSCII, OOSH SUmmil U.,
*’ " lilt on and Mr inH Mr. formed 1>,'()ker can assisl y011 Zeeland; a son. Kyle Paul, born
James Nelson, 4C’s represen- are Mrs. Sherwin Ortman nd J cn"vj!le ai(!(,N|Mr< a,U|l Mr’sj and^bonds^an^ whiJe^^he^e^s i .Allegan  a^augHr^Em^v^Sue
tative to the Holland Area entertained at the ,UIU1CU ta,
Historic Advisory Commillre. (A' nival to be 1, e 1 d in the and J]r. and Mrs. jn getUng lhe mos, out „r your t0 Mr and Mrs iJames Kramer
and Mrs. Paul Elzinga to the spring. Co chairmen for tins Ldia Van ot Baldwin, Miss, investments. 436 Rose Park Dr
Bi-Centennial Committee. Mrs. service project are Mrs. Donald „ --- He stated statisics show only
Ray Backus will chair the By- , Disselkocn and Mrs. Terry K'"n P^'^ms were injured, . 2 Mr^cent or'pwDirretiring I born
Laws Revision Committee com- Nyland. Committee members not seriously, in a two-ear ac^, ^ a?e f i n a c i a 1 1 v in Ronald pSaX O 11213 I tden
Pasejl of Mrs. David Vander are Mrs. I-orcn Meengs. Mrs. c.denl Wwlnesday at ̂  dependent. 23 per cent continue , NW. Grand Rapids, in Zwland
Leek and Mrs. David Vander Dennis Van Uiercn and Mrs. •" 1 S-31 and 16th St. Police to work at least part time after Hospital
Wei. Mrs. Ken Michmerhui/en Michael Calahan. said a car driven by Henry W. ' retirement and 75 per cent ' _
is the chairman ol the a Home Tour in May is anx- •inim<|. o* >' West 40th become dependent on friends. Albert Spykman, 74, of 373
Nominating Committee. iotish anticipa;ed by all the  westlKiund on I6th al- relief or charities. He also ex- 1 West 22nd St., was injured Fri- ___________ _ _ ,UI11IUI
-,MrS‘ d"1. Iai\u ,, " ,n(:l flu members. Working as chairmen ",mPu,(l a K‘R lorn while the plained "load” and “no load” • day at 2:41 p.m. when the bicy- cutting ceremonies were held in Hollond
Mrs. Barry Weinman, co- for 'his project will be Mrs. oilier car, driven by Robert mutual investments. cle he was operating and a WnHnncJnu j.j- nf- o 077ji, ka
chairmen of the annual Charity Ariyn Lanting and Mrs. Ken Alan Wolters. 24, of 3439 144th Vocational speaker was Jo car collided at 22nd sf and Ot n d N'd • dedlcahn9 the 2'877th ̂ c:
Ball, are already busy in Michmcrhui/en. Working in Aye.; was eastbound on 16th St. Ten Brink, secretary at Shin- tawa Ave. Spykman was treated rlT ̂  hH, ^ 1°^ Qt
preparation for what promises various areas with these Injured were three passengers ville Associates, Inc. on M-40 in Holland Hospital and releas- ̂  .j/ghthSt 1Plctured noldmg Mc-
to be a most memorable oc- chairmen are Mrs. David m the Timmer car. John who are excavating and grading ed. The car was driven bv Diane Donald s traditional ribbon of 50 $1 bills
casion. Mrs. Richard Ryzcr-a. Wehrmeycr, Mrs. Paul Elzinga. Wcighnink, 82. Jennie Kleis. 81 contractors with main offices in Rose Herzig, 16 of 1841 West are owner Dicl1 Young, Mayor Louis
Mrs. James Brooks. Mrs. t.lcnn Mrs. William Boyer. Mrs. John and Grace Wcighmink. 81, and Kalamazoo. Since hers is a one- 32nd St. and was southbound on Hollacy, Holland Township supervisor
JuaeS and MrS‘ Lco a pas^nJdr11in th® Wol,ers car.jgirl office, her duties are varied | Ottawa. Spykman was heading, James G. Brower and manager Tom Jones.
MCDONALD'S OPENS — Formal ribbon
a passenger in the Wolters , girl office, her duties are ied awa. heading;
j Amj’ Jo Wolters, 3. I and she is reali^ a “Girl Fri* • west along 22nd. ‘
The $50 will be donated to Brower's favor-
ite charity, the Holland Lions Club. Van
Raalte Cub Scouts Pack 3001 assisted with
the flag raising. The restaurant, which will
employ 70 persons, ten of whom will be
fulltime, will be open from 10 a m. to 11
p m. Monday through Thursday and 10
a.m. to 12 midnight on Friday and Saturday
and will be closed on Sunday.
(Sentinel photo)
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Couples United in Marriage Saturday
Mrs. James Alan Woudstra
(Ouwenga photo)
The First United Methodist
Chapel provided the setting for
the wedding Saturday of Miss
Laurel Ann Kuite and James
Alan Woudstra. The morning
ceremony was performed by
the Rev. Darwin Salisbury with
Mary Lou Van Dyke, pianist,
and Maribeth Vander Ploeg,
soloist.
Mrs. Marc William O'Brien
( Kleinheksel photo)
Miss Margaret Ann Van Dyke
of Holland, the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. David Van Dyke of
Ludington, was united in mar-
riage to Marc William O’Brien
of 552 Elmdale CL, the son of
the Rev. and Mrs. William G.
O'Brien of Holland,
Miss Van Dyke and Mr.
O’Brien conferred the sacra-
Mrs. Jeffrey Allyn Belanger Mrs. George Benjamin Perret
Wedding vows were ex- Nuptial vows were solemniz-
changed in a noon ceremony ed Saturday in Central Avenue
Parents of the couple are Mr. ment of marriage on one
ond Mrs. Donald W. Kuite, 303 1 another in a nuptial mass
West 31st St., and Mr. and Mrs. celebrated by the groom's
Sidney Woudstra, 311 West 18th father, Rev. O’Brien, at 2 p.m.
A floor-length white gown of
nylon quiana was worn by the
Saturday in Grace Episcopal
Church.
Miss Marian Voetberg was at
on Saturday in Calvary
Lutheran Church, Flint,
between Olivia Yvonne Jonker,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Jonker 111 of Flint, formerly
of Holland, and Jeffrey Allyn
Belanger of Lansing, son of Dr.
and Mrs. William J. Belanger
of Flint. The Rev. John A.
Boerger officiated.
The bride wore her twin
Christian Reformed Church by
Miss Isla J. De Graaf and
George Benjamin Perret. Offo-
ciating at the 11 a.m. rites was
the Rev. John L. Van Ham
while Mrs. Pat French was
organist and Eugene Westra
was soloist.
Mrs. Bruce Allen Jabaay
, (Nelson photo)
Miss Cheryl Lynn Van
Kampen became the bride of
Bruce Allen Jabaay on Saturday
in Faith Christian Reformed
Church. Organist for the oc-
casion was Ken Bos while
soloist was Dr. Norman Roobol.
The Rev. John A. Heys,
pastor of First Protestant
Reformed Church, performed
the afternoon ceremony which
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De Graef, .......... ............ j ..... ...
..... ..... •— .v ..v. v«... ,108 Orlando Ave., and the united the daughter of Mr. and
sister's wedding gown o f groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Van Kampen, 85 West
candlelight bridal satin with Mrs. Adolphe Perret of Pomp- 39th St., and the son of Mr.
bride. It featured an empire 1 the organ and Michael Petersen
waist, high neckline and long served as guitarist for the
billowed sleeves, complement- j Mass. Vocal music for the se-
ed by a white brimmed picture 1 quence and offertory music of
hat with lace and veil in back. ! tne Mass was provided by Mrs.
Her colonial bouquet consisted Margaret Woodward Foster and
of pink sweetheart rases, Mrs. Jack Voss.
Venetian lace appliques. The
gown was on Victorian lines
with high neckline and long
tapered sleeves. The skirt ex-’
baby’s breath and stephanotis.
Mrs. Roger Bleeker was
The bride was attired in a
white, floor-length gown of im-
chosen as matron of honor while : ported organza with a stand-up
Gail Lavender attended as maid , collar, natural waistline, bishop
ton Lakes, N. J.
AttendanLs were Mrs. Mary
Porter, sister of the bride, as
matron of honor, Miss Greta
tended to a chapel train. The Vander Widen and Miss Hedy
handmade Belgian lace mantilla
completed the ensemble. The
bridal bouquet was of white
roses and gardenias.
Perrett, sister of the groom,
as bridesmaids, Debbie Her as
flower girl, Bruce Beversluis as
best man and Paul Perrett,
of honor. They wore long pink
jersey dresses with short [luff-
ed sleeves and empire waists,
and each carried a long-stem-
med pink rose with white
ribbon.
The groom chase Roger Bleek-
er as his best man with Bruce
Brown as groomsman and Nick
Van Dyke and Jeff Buhrer as
ushers. Ringbearer was Gary
Kuite.
Guests were greeted at a
reception at Point West. Mr.
and Mrs. Donald C. Kuite were
master and mistress of cere-
monies while Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
sleeves and a derai-emil beil
skirt with imported Venice lace
on the bodice and hemline. The
dress also featured a detachable
full train and skirt embroidered
with appliqued lace. She wore
a sheer garden hat and carried
blue. Bridesmaids were Mrs.
Marilyn G. Jonker, Deborah
Pietrowicz and Judy Fiddler,
who wore matching gowns in
lemon yellow. The attendants
carried flower baskets o f
natural color filled with yellowoucci iucu udi diiu nea | . .
a colonial bouquet of white ( daisies, rosettes and blue
roses, pink daisies and baby’s 1 dclPh‘niums.
breath.
The matron of honor was
Mrs. Randy Knapp, sister of
the bride. She wore a long pink
floral, imported eyelet gown
with bishop sleeves, ruffled lace
bodice and pinafore and a low
sun back. She also wore a
Mrs. Lotiise Ann McCormick, brother of the groom, and Steve
twin si«er of the bride as Hoekstra as groomsmen,
matron of honor wore a long! The bride's noor-length gown
jown of delphinium 0f polyester crepe was
fashioned with a scooped neck-
line with stand-up collar, long
cuffed sleeves and a wide
waistband trimmed with de-
corative lace. Her fingertip veil
extended from a matching
headpiece. She carried a bou-
quet of white miniature carna-
, lions, pink sweetheart roses and
Donald Rutter was best man. i blue baby’s breath.
Groomsmen were Mark Kevin The attendants wore blue and
Belanger, brother of the groom, j pink floral print gowns having
David Pietrowicz and Robert gathered bodices with short
Orr. Ushers were the bride's ; puffed sleeves, empire waists
brothers. Peter Jonker IV, G. and ruffled skirts. Their bou-
Nathan Jonker and Michael A. | quets consisted of white pom-
Mc Cormick. pons, pink carnations and blue
Mrs. Anne Kennedy played baby’s breath,
appropriate modern and tradi- 1 The Blue Room of the Warm
iiiv/uiva nu iv ivii , im iviio. »»ii — ---- - »» v/i v u
liam Clark were punch bowl matching pink garden hat. The
attendants. In charge of the bridesmaids. Miss Patricia Van . i.ivucm .m u u.-i me di c iwu ui me w
gift room were Barb Van Dragt. ( Dyke and Miss Merri Smeenge, , tional wedding music on the j Friend Motor Inn was the site
Jim Windisch, Jan Towne and were both attired in blue organ. Mrs. Joy McQuillen ac-jof the reception where Mr. and
Siri Running. dresses and hats which matched | companied herself on the guitar Mrs. Steven Veldheer were
Following a northeastern trip lbe style of those worn by the j as she sang,
to Canada and Pennsylvania, i malron of honor and carried A reception was held in the
the couple will live at Apt. 24, j baskets of white daisies and banquet room of Walli's East.
Goldsworth Volley, Kalamazoo P’n*' roses- The Bower girl, Miss The groom’s parents hosted the
The bride will be a senior at An8c[a Crozier, wore a full- 1 rehearsal dinner at The Farm
Western Michigan University. *ep8th yellow gingham dress on Clio Rd.
The groom, a WMU graduate,
plans to pursue a graduate pro-
gram.
Miss Edna Boyce
Dies at Age 72
with a white eyelet pinafore and The bride and groom attended
bonnett and carried a basket Central Michigan University,
of multi-colored daisies.
The best man was Joseph
Kern and the ushers were Jed
De Boer and Jeffrey Brown.
A reception was held at Bon-
nell House on Lake Shore Dr.
and Mrs. Richard Jabaay of
Lansing, 111.
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride chose a floor-
length gown of white satin
organza featuring a high
neckline, empire waist and
shepherdess sleeves. Wide cluny
lace trimmed the bodice ex-
tending to the hemline while
three bands of cluny lace en-
circled the skirt and formed a
ruffled hemline. Her double il-
lusion mantilla veil was edged
with matching lace. She carried
a spray cascade of green, pink
and yellow daisies.
The maid of honor was the
bride’s sister, Pat Van Kampen.
She wore a floor-length gown
of lime green sheer polyester
flocked with daisies featuring
long puffed sleeves and mat-
ching ruffle at the hemline. She
carried a large single mum tip-
ped in green with yellow
streamers.
The bridesmaids, Sandy Van
Hemert and Sara Vander Kolk,
and junior bridesmaid. Cindy
Van Kampen, sister of the
bride, wore similar gowns in
pink, yellow and light blue.
Each carried a single mum
tinted to match her dresses with
yellow streamers.
Mark Knoerzer was t h e
groom’s best man while
groomsmen were Ray Pater, |
Fred Sterenberg and Harry
SUMMER MEDICAL TRAINING - Three
Michigan medical students are spending
10 weeks in training at Holland Hospital
this summer, as well as weekends accom-
panying ambulance drivers on emergency
calls. Left to right are Dave Verdier of
granddaughter of Mrs. George
G. Bosman and Mrs. Peter
Jonker Jr. of Holland.
with Dr. and Mrs. Robert
DOUGLAS — Miss Edna Brown serving as host and
Boyce, 72, of 108 Chestnut St., j hostess.
died in Community Hospital lowing a wedding trip to -
early Monday following a short C0lJPIe W!l! Seeks Permit For Piers,
| ^ “attended the m Sougctuck
19M Traduate rfAllesan^Eh ' ̂ niversit>’T of the, ;’outh * ’ DETROIT - P. H. Wilkinson,
I.LO graduate ot Allegan Hign Sewanee, Tenn., and Hope Col- nresident of Pier Marina Kala
Schoo and worked as a book- jegc ue jc currentiv emoloved Prcs,aenl .0I ^a ,na,’ ,1?
1^ ____ Tv-ci . r „ turrenuy empioyea I maz00 has appiled to the
master and mistress of cere-
monies. Mr. and Mrs. Garry
De Graaf attended the punch
bowl.
The newlyweds will make, __________ 0 ____ _____ j
their home in southern Califor- Ford. Guests were seated by
nia following a wedding trip of Steven Van Kampen and Joewvmwm. cross countiT camping. | Van Kampen, brothers of the
The groom Is taking graduate The bride, a 1973 graduate of bride,
study in Police Administration Calvin College, was employed j Dr. and Mrs. Nick Vogelzang,
in East Lansing. The couple will i for the past year at Telephone brother-in-law and sister of the
live in Mill Pond Village, bans- Service. Inc., in Grand Rapids,ing. j The groom served in the Army





the setting Friday, June 14, for
the evening ceremony that
united in marriage Miss
Deborah Lynn Ringewold and
Kery Dennis Louks. They
repeated their vows of the wed-
ding rites before the Rev. Tom
Early while Mrs. Early was
organist.
Parents of the newlyweds are
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Hoffman,
57 South 160th Ave., Mrs. Flora
Louks, 40 West Apartments, and
Roy Louks of Zeeland.
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride was attired
in a floor-length gown fashioned
of white bridal satin, which was
designed by her cousin, Mrs.
Judy Glenna Nyland. The fitted
bodice had a slightly scooped
neckline highlighted by wide
rose lace softly gathered so as
to stand up, while the long fit-
ted sleeves were also gathered
into pointed cuffs of wide lace.
Grand Rapids, University of Michigan
School of Medicine; Randy Kleinheksel,
ambulance driver; Don Scholten of Allen-
dale and John Arcndshorst of Holland, both
with the Wayne State University School of
Medicine. (Sentinel photo)
keeper for the Citizens Trust
and Savings Bank of Sauga-
tuck for 45 years, retiring five
years ago. She was a member
of Saugatuck United Methodist
Church, presently serving as
church treasurer, and previous-
ly had served as parish treasur-
er and as financial secretary
ond treasurer of United Metho-
dist Women.
Surviving are a brother, Rus-
sell of Allegan; two sisters,
Mrs. Alice Slusser of St. Louis.
Mo. and Miss Grace Boyce of
Phoenix, Ariz.; a sister-in-law.
Mrs. Isla Boyce of Holland and
several nieces and nephews.
Rev.T. W. Luidens
Succumbs at 71
LAKEWOOD, N.J. - The Rev.
Theodore W. Luidens, 71, of
Lakewood N.J., died Tuesday at
the Paul Kimball Hospital in
Lakewood.
Born in Holland, Mich., he
lived in Lakewood for seven
years after retiring as pastor
of the First Church of New
Gardens, New York where he
served since 1961. He graduated
from Hope Prep and Hope Col-
lege in 1927 and New Brunswick
Theological Seminary in 1930.
He was the founder of two
churches in New York and had
served several others. He ser-
ved the American Red Cross
in U.S.O. stations from t h e
1940’s until his retirement.
Survivors include his wife,
Mary Weaver Luidens; three
daughters, Mrs. Phyllis L. Reed
of Northpost, N.Y., Mrs. Marilyn
Timmer of Monroe, Mich., and
Mrs. Carole Clark of East
Hampton, N.Y.; a sister, Miss
Joy Luidens of Chicago, 111.;
two brothers, Dr. Henry
Luidens of Columbus, Ohio, and
Z. Z. Luidens of Grand Rapids,
Mich.
by the Boamer Yacht Division Detroit District, Corps of
of Chris - Craft Corp. Engineers and to the W a t e r
Resources Commission of the
State of Michigan for a permit
to authorize riprap and piers
with mooring piles in Kalamazoo
Lake, Saugatuck.
Anyone objecting to the work
should file written protest with
the Detroit office no later than





in Grand Rapids was the setting
for the marriage Saturday of
Miss Patricia Davis and
Michael J. Kragt. They
repeated their vows before the
Rev. S. Van Dyken while Larry
Riser was organist for the even-
ing and Steven Brooks was
soloist.
The bride is he daughter of
Mrs. Ruth Davis of Grand
Rapids. The groom is the son
of Melvin Kragt of Allegan,
formerly of Holland, and the
late Mrs. Joan Winslow.
The bride was given in mar-
riage by her grandfather,
Joseph Hondorp. Maid of honor
was Miss Sue Lubke. Attending
the groom as best man was
Russel Fincher while ushers
were Richard Arenas and
Timothy Kragt, brother of the
groom. At the punch bowl were
Mrs. Sheila Kragt a nd Mrs.
Richard Arenas, sister of the
groom.
Mrs. Harold Findier provided
the lunch for the reception held
al St. Cecelia’s Music Society
in Grand Rapids.
The newlyweds will make
their home at 908 4-Mile Rd.,
Apt. 3, Grand Rapids. They
have planned a northern wed-
ding trip in August.
The bride is employed as a
dental hygienist for several den-
tists in Grand Rapids while the
groom is employed by
Blackmer Pump in Grand
Rapids.
The. bride’s mother hosted a
rehearsal dinner at her home.
pleted his first year at Calvin
College.
Motorcyclist Injured
As Car Speeds Past
„JSh g°(don “orr^ 31' °! jffi.' "Tlk‘''bride'r“^naT“at-
tendant was Doris Jabaay,
groom, were master and
mistress of ceremonies at the
reception in the church parlors.
The punch bowl was attended
by Mr. and Mrs. Dan Van Kam-
pen, brother and sister-in-law of
the bride, and gift room by Mr.
and Mrs. Doug De Kock and
Mr. and Mrs. William Wiechert-
Medical Students
In Training Here
Three medical students cur-| The students spent their first
rently are spending 10 weeks week with Dr. Floyd Westen-
at Holland Hospital this sum- dorp, past director of the Ot-
mer in a training project coor- 1 tawa County Mental Health
dinated by the Michigan State Program. They are now being
Medcal Society for the fifth rotated through the various seryear. vices at Holland Hospital includ
Local students, who are ing family practice, pediatrics
among 84 assigned throughout medicine, surgery, emergency
Michigan, are John Arend- department, orthopedics, obste
shorst. son of Dr. and Mrs. Wil- tries, urology, opthomology
liam Arendshorst of 379 West otolaryngology, nursing, admin
31st St., Holland. Donald Schol- istration. x-ray and pathology,
ten of Allendale and David Ver- The local curriculum was or
dier of Grand Rapids. Arend- ganized by the educational com
shorst and Scholten attend mittee consisting of Drs. B
Wayne State University School Meeuwsen. chairman. J. De
of Medicine and Verdier at- Long and R. Mahaney.
tends the University of Michi- On a rotational basis, stu-
gan School of Medicine. ([ents are spending weekends
The program, known as the with the Dykstra Ambulance
student American Medical As- Service, accompanying ambu-
sociation Project for Medical lance drivers and their assis-
Education and Community tants on emergency calls and
Orientation, provides students ( observing techniques employed
with the opportunity to observe in caring for the injured and
...iu u.mcu v .io ui *v me ,dv.c. c?mmun>ty health care ser- the sick.
The skirt featured a modified ! v»ces under the direction of Fjnanciai SUnnort for onera-
A-line style with the fullness practicing physicians. tingTe nroS is shared
falling from an empire waist The program introduces the Jall bvPlhg hosoital and the
encircled with matching wide student to the community and n0jian(j H0Snjlai Medical Staff
rose lace. Her chapel-length to the cultural, economic, poli- : ™p,la fledlcal Slaff;
train was outlined with rose tical and environmental deter 1 Honaml Hospital is one of 44
lace and fastened along with minants of health in the com- hospitals in the state participat-
an elbow-length illusion veil to niunity. jng in the program this year,
a lace covered cap dotted with j ------ --- -
seed pearls. She carried a hid- Lanting and Robert Ringewold, !Sfeve Vander HuUt U
den corsage in her casade of brother of the bride, served r , , D , , n *
candlelight roses, white carna- punch. retea at birthday Party
*’ ..... J U"U" ' L”""‘U J Honored guests were Mr. and! A bi'thday party was given
Mrs. D. J. De Pree 43 Pine Friday afternoon for Steve
Ave., Zeeland, who' recently Vandcr Hu,st of 730 Riley St.,
celebrated with 60th wedding who celebrated his ninth birth-
anniversarv. Mr. De Pree of- dav on June 22-
fered prayer. The children were taken to
fs »± -as- >; »? rtrera
tions and baby’s breath mixed
with ferns.
Miss Linda Jo Ringewold,
sister of the bride, was chosen
as maid of honor while Mrs.
Sandra Jo Greer, sister of the
Pontiac, sustained a fractured
left leg when his motorcycle
was upset along eastbound M-21
east of Waverly Rd. Sunday at
4:17 a.m. after a police car al-
legedly went past him at a high
rate of speed.
Morris was taken to Holland
Hospital and transferred to Pon-
tiac General Hospital. He was
with four other cyclists who
said they were about to pull off
the side of the road when the
police car sped by and Morris
lost control.
sister of the groom.
The newlyweds are on a wed-
ding trip to Maine and the east
coast. Their new address will
be 222 Lafayette N.E., Apt. 1,
Grand Rapids.
The bride attended Calvin
College and was graduated
recently from Blodgett
Memorial Hospital School of
Nursing. She is employed by
Boldgett Memorial Hospital in
Grand Rapids. The groom was
graduated from Purdue
University and is employed by
Haven-Busch Steel Co. i n
Grandville.
NEW IMC OFFICERS — The new officers of the Inter-
national Management Council met recently to plan activi-
ties for the new year starting in September. Officers are
front row (left to right) Larry Lampen, first vice president;
Keith Boonstra, second vice president and Larry Pluister,
treasurer. Officers in the back row (left to right) are
Duane Perry, YMCA, executive director and James
Wojahn, president. Missing from the picture was Miss
Hennie Elzinga, secretary. The local chapter is affiliated




GRAND RAPIDS - Mrs.
Wietse H. (Alice) Douma, 81,
of 804 Pine Ave., died Friday
afternoon in Butterworth Hos-
pital here following a brief ill-
ness.
Surviving besides her hus-
band are three sons, Harold E.
of Franklin, Kenneth J. and
Lester M. both of Holland; eight
grandchildren; three sisters,
Mrs. Johanna Boss of Califor-
nia, Mrs. Berdine Heileman of
Grand Rapids and Mrs. Henry
(Reka) Wolff of Holland; one
brother, Marinus Damveldt of
Spring Lake.
Funeral services will be held
Monday at 11 a.m. at the No-
tier-Ver Lee-Langeland Chapel
with Dr. Glen O. Peterman offi-
ciating. Burial will be in Pil-
grim Home Cemetery.
Calling hours at the funeral
home are Sunday from 2 to 4
and 7 to 9 p.m.
necklines featured white picture
frame collars which with the
white cuffs were edged in lace
and acented with embroidered
petite flowers. The high waisted
skirts had long tie belts in back
They wore colored straw hats
and carried baskets adorned
with matching streamers, of
tinted daisies mixed with ferns.
Miss Judy Lynn Louks, sister
of the groom, was flower girl.
She carried a lace basket of
flower petals. Miss Sherri Jean
Louks, sister of the groom, was
the bride’s personal attendant.
They were dressed in similar
fashion in floor-length gowns
embossed with flower baskets
and having long wide sleeves
of accordion pleated chiffon
edged with lace.
Attending the groom were
Barry Lee Ringewold. brother
of the bride, as best man, Dan
Edward Bossardet as
groomsman, Jimmy Jo Louks,
brother of the groom, as




A car driven bv Svlvania
Pena. 19, of 308 West 12th St.,
backing from a driveway along
Van Raalte Ave. 150 feet south
of 12th St., Saturday at 10 a.m.,
struck a parked car on the
opposite side of the street and
registered to Joyce L. Merrill
of 163 Vanderveen.
Presiding al the reception at He Young, Leona Wieland. Ruby
the Tulip City Rod and Gun Deising, Alice Meyer, Jo Boven
Club were Mr. and Mrs. David Kools, Margaret S c h i p p e r ,
E. Nyland, as master and Alyde Holkeboer and Myrtle
mistress of ceremonies. Mr. and Boschma.
Mrs. Tom Boynton arranged the The committee chosen to
gifts, Mr. and Mrs. Dan serve next year is Sena
Resseguie assisted with the Bellman, Marian Blake and
guest book while Miss Ranee I Marie Tien.
John See, Dean Garvelink, Billy
Ver Hey, Dennis Caauwe, Jamie
Becksvoort, Billy Fortine and
David Van Der Hulst.
Others invited were Robert
j Bergman, Mitchel Bortner and
Thirty-one former and present James Moore,
employes of Holland Hospital — '  
held their annual potluck dinner
at Kollen Park on Wednesday.
The committee in charge was
Mrs. Anminta De Young, Mrs.
Nell Zwiers and Mrs. Leona i
Wieland.
Attending were Frederick S.
Burd. Nell Zwiers, Agatha
Breuker, Wilma Vander Elst,
Kay Boersma, Jeanette
Sterenberg, Sadie Zuidema,
Doris Van Eck, Doris Ely, Ella
Prins, Viola Van Anrooy, Betty
Westerbrock, Ruth Bocks,
Geraldine Schrovenwever, Julia
Wiersma, Gertrude Van Huis. ,
Reka Meyer, Alberta Steren-
berg, Marie Tien. Marguerite
De Witt Keizer, Marian E.
Blake, Sena Beltman, Anminta




on damage to building
and contents
Claims up to S250 lor damage to
buildings and contents can be
settled on-the-spot for State Farm
policyholders. They present their
bill and get a settlement check for
State Farm's share of damage
caused by fire, lightning, wind
storm, had or glass breakage. Call
me for all the details.
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
1974 PARADE OF HOMES
A salute to all who made this year's Parade of
Homes such a success. Not only does the Parade
give you the opportunity to show the community
your work, but it also allows the public to view
first hand the most up to date and often the unique
in home architecture, design and furnishings. This
year's Parade is a credit to the industry,
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.





396-8294 and 392-8 1 33
24 East 9th St.
tile a good neighbor,
State Farm is there.













l># 0'l*wi» County Bairn ot Com
Ti'iS-onen mot on Monrt/iy. Juno to,
t07j4'» 10 *m And w^sCJmf<1,00rrtff’
bv tiy Chairman William F Wirntrom
Th» Clerk laad In the Pladge 0|
AHeo ance to the Plaq
Mr Kennedy pronounced the m
vocation
Prevent at roll tall; Mevsrs Frit;.
Poet, Kiett, Kennedy, Northouve!
vender Lean. Wyhenga. W.njtrom and
,D'e«ei (9)
Ahvenl Mrv Rareham and am
StoMt, l?l
Vfetter wav read by Mrv Jan Weivt
reouevVno that another meeting he
cailecl by the Development Committee
>n include member* ot that Committee.
Hie Bead Commission and Concerned
C'ti/en* tor Preservation ol Leonard
ffnad
Mr Wyhenga moved that the County
Development Committee and the
I emard Road People meet on Thur
'day, June !J. 1974 at 10 00 a m to
divcuvv this matter Motion earned
A tetter was read from Alfrieda K
Rett* concerning the proposed im
provemenlot Leonard Road N W in the
Lamont Eastmanville area and hoped
that the governing body ot Ottawa
County would begin to think seriously
and realistically at the nch heritage
and great beauty ol this area
Mr. Vander Laan moved that the
letter be received and tiled and
referred to the County Development
Committee Motion earned
A tetter was read From Holland
'Township Clerk John Jager stating that
'he Township Roard goes on record
endorsing the thought ol an interchange
A>US 31 and Lakewood Bivd
Mr Vander Laan moved this matter
he referred to the County Development
C ommillee, the Road Commission and
the West Michigan Shoreline Regional
Planning Commission Motion earned
Letters were read Irom Cora
V-sscher. Coordinator ol 4 Cs and the
l eagueof Women voters ol the Holland
Area were read supporting a second
Probate Judge m Ottawa County
Mr. Vander Laan moved that this
matter be referred to the County
Human Services Committee. Motion
earned.
A letter from George J Bosmak,
tWevt Olive was read and petitions were
presented with 79 Signatures to order
the placement ol stop signs and or
removal ol the blueberry bushes which
obstruct the line ol vision to alleviate
the dangerous condition al the in.
lersechon ot )52nd Ave. and New
Holland St.
Mr. Kennedy moved this matter be
referred to the County Development
Committee Motion tarried
A letter was read from Mrs Karen
Knlicamp ot Coopersyille regarding
conditions at Camp Pottawatomie
Mr Kiett moved the letter be
received and tiled Motion earned
a letter was read trom H Jack
Hayev, Georgetown Township Clerk to
verve on the Airport Planning Com
m’ttre tor Ottawa County Appointing
Inhn D* Winter »S3 Port Sheldon Rd ,
Grandville. Michigan.
Mr. Vander Laan moved the letter be
Tereived and tiled Motion earned
A defter was read Irom James L.
Arnold. E«ecutive Director ot the West
Michigan Shoreline Regional
Development Commission thanking the
Printing Department lor helping them
meet their Program deadline by
printing the Solid Waste Management
Plan tor Ottawa County.
Mr Wybenga moved the letter be
tereived and filed Motion carried.
A letter was read from Rodney
Westveer. Chairman, Menial Health
Services Board asking that lh* Board
delay m tilling the vacancy on the
Mental Health Board 'o investigate
possible candidates Irom me In Cities
area.
Mr Vander Laan moved the letter be
received and tiled Motion carried
A letter was read trom Edward D.
Mens, Attorney ol the firm ol Cholette.
Perkins and Buchanan. Attys of Grand
Rapids regarding '‘Parks" West
Michigan Park Piat of HI6
Mr. poel moved this matter be
referred to the County Development
Committee and the Prosecuting At.
torney to study this matter turther.
AAntion carried
. The Roard adiourned lor lunch and
resumed at I 00 P M
Mr K,elt moved that Mr. tunmer
rhargea minimum gate charge ot SI SO
Cubic Yard St SO and the County pay a
sum not to e»ceed S100 00 subsidy per
week . and that the site be operated until
lu'y A 1974 Motion earned as shown
hy the following votes Yeas Messrs.
Prill, Poel Kiett Northouse. Wyhenga,
Dressel and Wmstrom (7)
Nays Mr Kennedy. (I)
Absent at time ot voting Mr. Vender
L'aer (It
Mr, Harold Busman, Supervisor ot
Pnikion Township informed the Board
tM*t Marvin Reids' farm had been
Quarantined and the cows milk con
derrred because of tainted teed, and
a«ked that the Board (ontact the
I "gislators and me Health Department
to study this matter.
Mr. Dressel moved that the Rnard
'appoint Mr Wmstrom to represent the
Board to help Mr. Reid with this
problem and any relat'd
problems AAotion carried
Mr Rodney M'ller. Presideni oi me
Tnmmunity Corrections Resources
Program renewed the Jail
Rehabilitation study
Mr Dressel moved that SI MX) 00 he
transferred from the Contingent Fund
fe the Friend of the Court Budget 90?
lor i serretarys salary tor the
remainder nlihis year Motion carried
as shown by the following votes Yeas
Messrs Frit; Pnel Kielt, Kennedy.
Northouse Wybenga, Dressel and
Wmstrom «
Ahsen' at time ol vo*mg Mr Vander
La*! HI
Mr Poel moved that H OW 00 he
transferred Irom the Contingent Fund
tn the F nend nt the Court hi/dget ?A7
Inr desk, typewriter and rhair. and
S7I0 00 from the Contingent Fund to the
Friend Of the Court Budget 41? lor
another line and three additional
telephones AAntion earned as shown by
the following votes Y»as Messrs
F nt;, Poel. Kiett, Kennedy, Northouse,
Wvbenga. Dressel and Wmstrom 4)
Absent at time ol voting Mr
Vanper Laan (I,
Mr Dressel moved that 11.700 00 he
transferred from the Contingent Fund
tp Sheriffs Budget 9M lor new rars
AMtmn carried as shown hy the
tnllowing votes Yeas Messrs
Frit;, Poel. Kiett Kennedy, Northouse.
Wyhenga. Dressel and Winslrom 4
Ahsentattimeol voting Mr Vander
Lean ij|
Mrs .Dressel moved that 1140 00 he
transferred trom SO? to 90S in the
Marine Safety Fund lor the purchase of
a 1974 inboard outboard boat Motion
carried
Mr Wybenga moved that the letter
jlrom the Tn C*ty Chamber nt Com •
mere e regard mg legislation tpcoltecl a
to* on transients rooms to the purpose
of promolioo facilities to attract
tourists and conventions he receiv'd
and (tiled Motion earned
AAf Dressel presented the r mane*
Committee report
TO' THE HONORABLE BOARD OF
BOARD or COMMISSIONERS
OTTAWA COUNTY. MICHIGAN
Mr Dressel moved the adoption ol
the report Motion farcied as shown hy
the following votes Messrs Frill,
Poel, Kiett. Kennedy. Northouse,
Wyhenga, Dressel aand Wmstrom IRI
Absent aMimeol voirng Mr Vander
Laan
Mr Wyhenga moved that H.OOO 00 he
transferred trom the Contingent Fund
to set up a Revolving Fund lor a soil
teslmq program to he conducted hy the
Cooperative E» tension Service Motion
tarried as shown hy the loltowmo
votes Yeas Messrs Frtif.Poel,
Kiett, Kennedy. Northouse, Wybenga
Dressel and Wmstrom IR)
Absent at time of voting Mr Vander
Laen. (I>.
My Wyhenga moved that Van
Gekleren ol Iceland, Michigan he
awarded the h'd to bU'ld a new section
ol the museum at Hagar Hardwood
Museum, m the sum of SAO.000 00, that
this ne paid Irom the Federal Revenue
Shar.ng Funds Motion earned as
shown by the following votes Yeas
Messrs Fnt;. Poel, Kiett. Kennedy,
Northouse, Wybenga, Dressel and
Wmstrom 4)
Absent at time ol voting Mr Vander
Laan 1 1 1
Mr Northouse moved that the Board
request or petition the West Michigan
Shoreline Regonai Planning Com
mission » re study their Space and
Needs report and to report back to the
Board not later than the August 1974
meeting as to types ol County services
to be placed m the Pori Sheldon Road
location Motion carried
Mr Kiel! moved that the Board
resolve tseil n to a Comm itee ol the
Whole to discuss the f ederal Revenue
Sharmg Funds budget. Motion carried
Alter going over this budge', Mr.
Wyhenga moved that the Board rise
trom the Committee ot the Whole.
Motion carried.
Mr Dressel presented the toliowmg
F •uerai Ri venue Sharing Fund budget
lor 1974 I97J.

















Your Finance' Committee /you'd
respectfully report that they have
examined ail The claims presented to
themsince the May 1974 Session and, in
pursuance o» the previous order ot the
Board, we have ordered the loregomg
paid by the County treasurer
TOTAL BILLS ALLOWED
Rills pad lor May I thru May ?!. 19/4
1I4S 894 24
Pills pad tor May 77 Ihru June 4, 1974
S731.I3? 94
t 37 7,0? 7 ?0
RESPECTFULLYSUBMITTED.




Si t.OOO 00, North Ottawa Community
Hospital
Mr Dressel moved 'he adoption ol
the Budget Motion earned as shown by
the following votes Yeas Messrs,
f nt;. Poel, Kiett, Northouse. Wybenga,
D’*ssei and Wmstrom (7)
Nays Messrs. Kennedy and Vander
La*' i?)
Mr Vander Laan informed The Board
tnat it s the recommendation ol his
Committee that the County Board ot
Commissioners do not have Legal
Counsel at this lime
Mr Vander Laan informed the Board
that the Committee is accepting ap
plications tor the position ot Legal Aid
tor Ottawa County and an office should
be open m Holland by August I, 1974.
Mr Vander Laan moved that
Si 468 00 be transferred trom the
County Oerksbudget 80? to Temper ary
Salary 803. and that S7.3I6 00 be Iran
sterred trom the Contingent Fund to the
County Clerk budget 803 Motion
tarried as shown hy the following
votes Yeas AV-ssrs Frit;, Poel Kiett,
Kennedy. Norlhouse, Vander Laan,
Wvbenga. Dressel arid Wmstrom I9|
Mr. Northouse moved that the
position ot Account Clerk Sr m the
County Clerks office be changed to
Account Clerk Principal I. and that
SIM) 00 be transferred trom the Con
tmgent Fund to the County Clerks
budget 80? Motion earned as shown by
the toliowmg votes Yeas Messrs,
i nt;, Poel. Kiett Kennedy. Northouse,
Vander Laan. Wybenga. Dressel and
Wmstrom 191
Mr Vanaer Laan moved that Mr: .
Eugene Pneoe be re appointed to the
Ottawa County Library Board lor the
f ve ‘Si year term Motion carried
Mr Dressel moved the Clerk present
thepayroll Motion carried The payroll
was present'd m the sum ot S397 70
Mr Vander Laan moved the adoption
nt the payroll Motion earned as shown
hy the toliowmg votes Yeas Messrs.
F ntt, Poel, Kiett, Kennedy, Northouse,
Sander Laan. Wybenga. Dressel and
Wmstrom '91
The Mmutes ot the days session were
read
Vr Vander laan moved that the
Mmutes ot thy days session be ap
proved Motion earned
Mr Kiett moved that the Board
adioi.rn suhifd to the call ot the
Chaeman Motion carried
WILLIAM F WINSTROM
Cha irmanot the. Board ot Commissioners
VIVIAN NiEUSMA





Pikaart, 61, of 3593 Terry St.,
Hudsonvilie, (Fore.st Grove)
died Saturday afternoon follow-
ing a heart attack while golfing
at the Rolling Hills Golf Club
in Hudsonvilie.
He was a member of Forest
Grove Reformed Church and the
Jamestown Township Fire De-
partment for the past 30 years.
He was employed at the Zeeland
Community Hospital in the
maintenance department for the
j past \2'i years.
Surviving are his wife, Celia;
one son, Floyd (Tom) Pikaart
of Forest Grove: three daugh-
ters, Mrs. Roger (Sharon) De
Went of Hudsonvilie. M r s.
Fvlmer (Virginia) Ver Hocven of
Zeeland, and Mrs. Arlen (Joan)
Dykema of Hudsonvilie; six
grandchildren; one brother. Ed-
ward and one sister, Mrs. Fran-
ces Nolan, both of Wyoyming.
Six Babies Listed
In Holland, Zeeland
Holland Hospital births in-
clude a son. Jason Robert, born
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. John
Joostberns, route 2, Hamilton:
a daughter, Jennifer Dawn,
born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
John Sprehe, 33 Lawrence Ave., j
Zeeland; a daughter. Kerry
Beth, born today to Mr. and
Mrs. Wayne Zeerip, route 3.
Zeeland.
Zeeland Hospital births in-
clude a daughter. Valerie Jean,
born Friday to Mr. and Mrs.
Brian Koeman, 4625 Ransom
| St., Hudsonvilie; a daughter,
j Kristen Mary, born Saturday to j
| Mr. and Mrs. Gary Boeve. 127
West Cherry St., Zeeland; a
i son. Robert John, born Saturday .
to Mr. and Mrs. John Gruess- 1




Mrs. Dale Allen De Jongh
( Lakewood photo)
Mrs. Carst R. Kok
(Essenberg Studio)
Couple Married 40 Years
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Walters
: HHK1P§ I Mr. and Mrs. Frank Walters, nis Walters of Zeeland, Mr. andJS j 1 , R"(H Port Sheldon Rd , Zeeland. Mrs. Kenneth i Wilma • Busscher
Hi  *( ^ celebrated their 50th wedding of Zeeland. Mr.- and Mrs.
anniversary on Tuesday. They Harold Walters of Hudsonvilie.
were married in North Blendon Mr. and Mrs. Lester (Jean)
by the Rev. John D. Pikaart on Avink of Hudsonvilie, Mr. and
Miss Karen Joan Eshuis and Miss Sally Dawn Kalmink, June 25, 1924. Mrs Walters is the Mrs. Henry Walters of Holland,
Dale Allen De Jongh were daughter of Mr. and Mrs former Della ,dema. Mr. and Mrs. Jason Walters of
united in marriage Thursday in Howard Kalmink 4mi rhprrv Tllpir children hosted them at Holland and Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Calvin Christian Reformed . ’ ... ’ a dinner at the Warm Friend Walters of Zeeland. Thev have
Church. They repeated their 1011 e ’ became he br,de of Motor Inn recently. Their 36 grandchildren and three
vows before the Rev. Raymond Carsl R- Kok. son of Mr. and children are Mr. and Mrs. Den- 1 great - grandchildren.
I Graves while Miss Carole Mrs. Theodore Kok, 236 West "
Graves was organist for the isth St., on Thursday,
ou-nmfi ceremony and Jay Van- The Rev E e w Us o|.
den Bosch was soloist. ficiate(1 a, ,Bhe eve„ing
Parents of the couple are Mr. (ceremony in Third Christian
; and Mrs. Adolph Eshuis of Reformed Church of Zeeland.
Mount Vernon. Wash., and Mr. Bernard Assink was organist
and Mrs. Jacob De Jongh, 886 and Greg Hewitt was soloist.
Butternut Dr. Honor attendants for the cou-
The bride, given in marriage pie were Mrs. Paul Vryhof and
by her father, was attired in Mike Kok. Miss Debbie Petroel-
a white gown of bubble sheer ij^ was bridesmaid and Terry
in nylon organza with Monoyios was groomsman while
shepherdess sleeves in an A-line Pau* Vryhof and Albert Arends
silhouette. A double row of cot- were ushers. The bride’s
ton Venice daisy lace trimmed Pe|'sonai attendants were Mrs.
the skirt and a iace edged man- Albert Arends and Mrs. Terry
tilla completed the ensemble. Monoyios.
She carried a colonial style bou- The bride's floor-length gown
quet of white sweetheart roses. °f white polyester ended in a
white carnations and baby’s lra'n and featured a capeletbreath. edged with lace and seed pearls. [
Mrs. Marj Leep was her A camelot style headpiece held
sister's matron of honor. Her a sbort ved with layers of bridal !
floor-length gown of mint green fusion. She carried a cascade
polyester crepe featured an em- b°uquet of white carnations,
pire waist and leg-o-mutton ̂ 'b'te da's*es and b*ue baby's
I sleeves with the bodice and biealb-
stand-up collar trimmed in mint The attendants’ light blue
green lace. She carried a long- crepe floor-length gowns with
stemmed yellow rose. baiter tops featured ruffled V-
Dressed like the honor at- uccks. The dresses were topped
tendant were the bridesmaids, "'^b matching blue jackets and
Mrs. Lorraine De Vries, sister ,r>mmed with white lace. They ;
I of the bride, and Mrs. Carol taLme(, white baskets with ;Johnke. white carnations, yellow daisies Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wynsma
Miss Doreen De Vries and and blue bab-v s brea,b- Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wyns- noon to 5 p.m at Grace Re-
Miss Susan Leep as flower girls ma. 5347 Little Wren Ct.. Bel- formed Church. 3330 Burlin-
wore floor-length gowns of "IJ:,; a:, a mout- will celebrate their 40th game S.W., Wyoming
yellow polyester crepe trimmed and P Mrs P' Jac^ Kahn ink ^ wedding annive,'sa,'>' <>n Friday. Their children are Mr. and
with white lace and yellow * ' ' ' a* June 28. They formerly lived on Mrs. Roger Wvnsma of Bauer,
velvet ribbon. J5 36th Ave. in Hudsonvilie. Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth (Jane)
Karl Veidheer attended as wa^Tttended^v Mkf Pham! I L Relalives; Mends and neigh- RanJker o?"zeerand “and^Mr
best man while Ed Prince and j0hnson an(j n'.p' Hnpk_tra bors are invited to an open and Mrs. Bruce (Nancy) Steine-
Don Riemersma were room hv t A r ! ^ouse 8lv®n by their children bach of Wyoming. Thev have
Nykam^^liss Kathy^B.nnema! ! °n ,“T' J““ *• 13 «*ht
New Red Barn Company
Scores Hit With Musical
By Cornelia Van Voorst after 16 years, has scheduled
Saugatuck’s Red Barn Thea-jas the next play Neil Simon's
tre unveiled new young faces latest release, ‘‘The Prisoner of
at its gala opening of the sea- Second Avenue.'' It opens July
son Saturday night in Ted Kist- 8.
ler’s production of the Broad- -----
way hit musical, “How to Sue* J
ceed in Business Without Really |0lG MUmGQ
And the large audience which Af QrinrllldfU
filled the theatre liked it. Liked JUIIUUjIVjr
it immensely.
Opening a new season in on
unfamiliar theatre with a musi-
cal is a great challenge to say
the least, but Red Barn’s Direc-
tor-Designer Ted Kistler had his
new company projecting in a
I setting with a new thrust stage
in such a way thot effort was
doubly effective. Excellent
! voices contributed immeasur-
| ably.
1 As leads. Kirk Swenk as the
brash young climber in business
and Paula Dewey as the girl
friend-secretary displayed a
: talent far beyond their years.
Gaylond Spaulding threatened
at times to steal the show as
the horrid nephew of the big|
boss, played by Simon Freder-
ick with an at-home conviction;
that never was in doubt.
Julie Bellisle as the sexy
girl friend had the face, figure
and other accouterments to
make her stand out in a plum-
my role. Larry Pete, son of Mr. and
The only familiar face was Mrs. Arthur Pete of Holland
Don Bonevich. a member of the has been named head basketball
old Red Barn company since i coach at Sandusky High School
1958, who seemed right at home in Sandusky, Mich,
with the new company which Pete has taught al Sandusky
boasts many Kalamazoo resi- for four vears and was fresh-
dents. Don's home town. man basketball mentor one
Others in the cast, mostly year, three years as reserve
business executives and secre- coach, four years, golf coach
taries. were David C. King. Tim and three years as track coach.
Lane. Bob Mulvihill, T. Bots- Larry earned nine letters at
ford Davidson. Gary Van Der Holland High and played four
Wege. Linda Starkweather, Joy years of college basketball, two
Pylman, Deborah Nelson. Cheryl at Ferris State and two at Grand
I!6,1!67, .Kar®!1 Kalensky, Rita Valley. He graduated from
I ̂ 'bespie. Jill Ongley and James (;vsc. His wife is the former: .. , Mary Jo Shashaguav. Thev
Bimplicity and a generous have ch,|,|ren.
sprinkling of “less rather than
more” made Kistler’s set par- , /
I ticularly effective. The back- LarrV UtVerS
ground was a semi-circle of , r r ,
four “shadow box’’ offices and I ntant bUCCUmDS
back lighting provided silhou-
ettes for each new segment. A Kimberly Ann Dryer, four-
minimum of simple props car- month-old daughter of Mr. and
ried without wasted motion onto Mrs. Larrv Diver of 29 East
the stage provided new settings. 19th St., died early today in
Other props provided every- Holland Hospital where she was
thing from desks with type- admitted Sunday,
writers, to elevators and execu- Surviving in addition to her
live washrooms. parents are her grandparents.
The Frank Loesser score pro- Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Dryer, and
vided plenty of highlights, with Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hein, her
the Finch-Biggley rendition of great-grandparents. Mr and
"Grand Old Ivy" bringing down Mrs. Peter Dryer, Mr. and Mrs.
the house. The closing “Brother- C. J. Northuis. all of Holland,
hood of Man" was a hand-clap- Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hein of Cor-
ping rouser that had the audi- unna; her great-greal-grand-
ence joining in. mother. Mrs. Peter P. Vanden
Kistler. 34. who replaces Bosch of Zeeland and several




(groomsmen and ushers. ,, nuiii iiiioo ivowi
The Blue Room of the Warm Jim^fater^
Friend Motor Inn was the set- and guest book bv Miss Paula
ting for the reception where Mr. Rouwhorst and Jack De Boer,
and Mrs. Don Leep were The couple left on a northern
master and mistress of wedding trip,
ceremonies. The punch howl The bride i s employed by
was attended by Mr. and Mrs. First Michigan Bank L Trust
Mike Kolff and the gift table Co. and the groom is a
by Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Prince, salesman for Michigan Farmer
Nancy liCep and Roger Leep Insurance Co.
attended the guest book. Mr.
and Mrs. Lee Sienen entertained WprlrJinn Pi toe
during the reception. vvcuuiliy MlCb
The newlyweds will make ArP Snlpmniyprl
their home at 2449 Thomas ̂  c ou|e' ' '' '1/ieU
Ave.. following a northern wed- Mrs. Wilma Van Drunen and
i j u the Rev- Nick Roorda were
Flie bride is employed by unjted in marriage Saturday
Rooks Transfer Lines and the afternoon in the Faith Christian
groom is employed by the Ot- Reformed Church Fellowship >
tawa County Road Commission. Rnom
The groom s parents hosted The’ Revs. Charles Steenstra !
a rehearsal luncheon at Jay’s and Bud Ver Meer performed
Restaurant in Zeeland. the wedding. Joyce Vanden
— ; —— Brink attended her mother as
Three Injured As Cycle matron of honor and Doug
Hits Rear of Automobile Boorda. son of the groom, was
best man.
Three persons suffered minor Following the ceremony,
injuries Sunday at 6 p.m. when friends and relatives greeted i
a motorcycle struck the rear the newlyweds at an open house
of a car stopped along south- at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
bound US-31 al 40th St. All were Donald Vanden Brink,
treated in Holland Hospital and The children of the bride andreleased. groom joined their parents for
Injured were Rosanna Miller, a dinner before the couple left
21, of Muskegon, operator of on a honeymoon,
the cvcle, and Danna Hoskin. Rev. and Mrs. Roorda will
23, and Joseph Hoskin, 10 reside in Mt. Lake, Minn.,
months, passengers in the car where the groom is pastor of
driven by Thomas Edward , the Mountain Lake Christian
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Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Knoll
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Knoll, 1 637 Steketec, observed their
50th wedding anniversary on
Wednesday, June 26. They were
married by the Rev. Freder-
ick Van Dyke, then pastor of
Central Park Reformed Church.
Relatives and fri?nds are in-
l viled to an open house on Sat-
urday, June 29. in the Central
Park Church lounge from 1:30
to 4:30 p.m.
Mrs. Knoll is the former Ag-
nes Sandy, daughter of the late
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sandy. The
Knolls have five children, Con-
rad Knoll, Annagene Halstead,
the Rev. James L. Knoll. Edith
Drooger all of Holland and Mar-
gery Streur of Lowell. They
have ;* grandchildren and two
great-grandchildren.

















R E. BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th St.
PHONE 396-2361
SWORN IN — Robert D. Jaehnig (second
from left) was sworn into office as Friend
of the Court for Ottawa County during
ceremonies Monday afternoon in Circuit
Court chambers in the county building.
He succeeds George Damson (left) who
retired earlier this year. Administering the
oath to Jaehnig were Circuit Court judges
James E. Townsend (second from right)
and George Corsiglia. Jaehnig, 33, is a
May graduate of the Duquesne University
School of Low in Pittsburgh.
(Sentinel Photo)
I
Cars driven by Carol Marie j
Greenwood, 33, of 323 River
Ave., and Robert Alan
Lachance. 18, of 128 Spruce
Ave., collided Thursday at 12:09!
p.m. at Central Ave. ’and 15th
St. The Greenwood car was!
northbound on Central while !






• Bumping • Pointing
• Mechanical Repairs
De Nooyer Chev.









No Job Too iaiga or Too Small
430 W. 2 lit ph 392. §983
